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Secretary of State Eu warns petition 
circulators to halt harassment
Sarcnwrato -  Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu, in response to 
numerous complaints warned cir
culators o f the AIDS initative 
that if they do not stop harassing 
potential petition signers and 
misrespresenting the contents of 
the measure, she will take im
mediate legal action.

In a telegram to Khushro 
Ghandi of Los Angeles, one of 
the two proponents of the AIDS 
initative which seeks to declare 
AIDS an infectious, contagious 
and communicable disease sub
ject to state Department of 
Health regulations, Dr. Eu said, 
“This is to warn you of the 
numerous complaints I have 
recently received regarding 
harassment by circulators of your 
AIDS initative petition.

“ Members of the public have 
been subjected to outrageous 
verbal abuse for mere failure to 
sign petitions, generating com- 
ptainu by individuals and public 
and private property managers.

“To avoid possible litigation 
or removal of your circulators 
from public and private property, 
I urge you take immediate steps 
to ensure your circulators hah 
such offensive activities.”

“ I would also advise you that

Election Code section 29720 
provides that any misrepresen
tation or fake sutements concer
ning the contents of an initiative 
petition to signers is a mid

demeanor.
“ Such charges have been 

made, and any Endings of fact in 
this regard wU be prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the law.”  •

Gay man faced with blood test affer 
neighbors criticize his ‘morals’
Saa Francisco, C A -N o rth  
American Life and Casualty 
Company has demanded that a 
gay man undergo blood testing 
after it hired a private agency to 
investigate his “morak” and 
living arrangement with another 
man.

The dentand came in a letter to 
Edward Miller with a notation 
“ HTLV-III antibody screen”  
when Miller applied for a small 
life insurance poHcy.

National Cay Rights Ad
vocates was then contacted by 
Miller and immediately filed a 
formal complain with the 
California Department of In
surance.

The complain names both Nor
th American and the Hooper- 
Holmes investigating agency.

The question of Miller’s 
“ morals” came up after Hooper- 
Holmes interviewed his neighbors 
and because Miller designated an 
unrelated male as his beneEciary.

“ Insurance companies have no 
right to ex]Moit the prjudice and 
narrow-mindedness of an ap
plicant’s neighbors,”  declared 
Benjamine Schatz, Director of 
NORAS’s AIDS CivU Right 
Project.

“ We must not allow 
homophobia and gossip 
mongering to determine who gets 
insurance.”  Schau added.

NORA

Jean O’Leary commented: “ Nor
th American’s attack on gay men 
.ignores the fact that AIDS is not 
a gay disease.

“ Furthermore, it is illegal for 
insurance companies to use the 
HTLKV-III antibody test in 
California.”

North American has admitted 
that they order investigative 
reports on “ any application that 
includes a benEciary who is not a 
relative by blood or marriage.”

Furthermore, they have stated 
to Miller that “ being a male and 
in the 20-50 age range places you 
in a high risk for blood disorders.

NALAC, as well as most in
surance companies, is getting 
blood testing done routinely on 
persons in this risk group.”

Mr. Miller has written to the 
insurance company three times 
for more information about what 
blood tests will be performed and 
has received no answer.

North American also based its 
decision to test mr. Miller’s blood 
on the results of a half-hour 
phone interview between 
Hooper-Holmes and Mr. Miller.

Their detectives asked several 
personal questions about Miller’s 
relationship to hk benEciary.

Hoopcr-Holenu also submit
ted an investigative report to 

.North American in which they 
noted that a “ residential infor-

tle too close to his partner.”  
Edward Miller, a 27 year old 

commodities trader, lives with his 
lover in San Diego. •

NGLTF’s Jeff Levi 
Speaks at De Anza College
ByRIdiRady
Board Member, NGL TF

Jeff Levi, newly appointed 
executive director of the National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
(NGLTF), spoke to a crowd of 
about SO persons at De Anza 
College on Thursday evening. 
May 8, hosted by High Tech 
Gays and the De Anza College 
GALA.

Levi was spending a week in 
the Bay area at the invitation of 
the gay community of Santa 
Cruz, and added the speaking 
engagement in Cupertino at the 
request of Rick Rudy, member of 
NGLTF’s national board of dir
ectors and president of High 
Tech Gays of San Jose.

Recent reports in the gay press 
have suggested that NGLTF 
might be ‘self-destructing.’ Levi 
spoke of the extensive activities 
of NGLTF — speciEcally lobby
ing, media support, and gay 
rights advocacy — to put such 
speculation to rest.

Levi has been representing the 
NGLTF in Washington, D.C., 
for three years, he said, and has 
consistently been the spokesper
son called upon by Congress, 
congressional staffers, various 
governmentsd agencies and the 
press for answers to their ques
tions.

With the AIDS crisis looming 
over the straight and gay commu
nities, Levi’s advice has been 
sought by even our traditional 
conservative opponents who 
share concerns about individual 
freedom. Politics makes strange 
bedfellows.

Answering a question about 
women’s concerns, Levi an

nounced that a woman of color, 
Urvashi Vaid, presently an 
NGLTF Board member and staf
fer of ACLU’s Prison Project, 
would join the NGLTF staff as 
media coordinator, replacing the 
departing Ron Najman.

Levi stressed that NGLTF is 
the only gay rights advocacy 
group working on a national 
level, and the continuation of its 
work, with its new Washington 
ofEces, should be of paramount 
concern to the whole gay and 
lesbian community.

NGLTF is attempting to work 
off an accumulated debt, and 
begin to operate strictly in the 
'black, and needs the Enancial 
support of everyone.

ContribuEons, at all levels, 
from memberships at S30 to 
major donations and bequests are 
sorely needed and will be graci
ously accepted.

Larger contributors may wish 
to channel their gifts through the 
NGLTF tax-exempt [S01(c)3] 
Fund for Human Dignity, for the 
maximum tax beneEt.

Call Rick Rudy at (408) 
2SS-6128 for information.

Levi promised that members 
would begin again receiving regu
lar informational newsletters 
from the Task Force, to bring 
them into the center of NGLTF’s 
activities.

Peter Fowler, NGLTF Board 
Co-Chair, also attended - the 
meeting and spoke individually to 
interested members of the audi
ence after Levi’s talk was conclu
ded. □

Sterauay o f Stau March Fong Eu.
NGL TF board mambart Pate Foadar, le f t  Lavt and Rick Rudv at De Anza CoOaea. Photo bv Ted Saht



Stanford benefit raises $30,000
University community turns out to support 
AIDS education, charities
by Gerard Koskovich

Organizers o f Stanford Cares, 
one o f the first AIDS benefits at a 
major university, have called the 
event an "unqualified success." 
A reception held Saturday, may 
10 at the home o f Stanford 
president, Donald Kennedy, 
followed by a performance o f 
"Unfinished Business: The New 
AIDS Show" raised over $30,000 
for Bay Area AIDS charities.

‘‘The entire day was an 
unqualified success,”  said 
Michael Smith, a student at the 
Stanford Graduate School of 
Business and chair of the Benfit 
Organizing Committee.

‘‘Student participation was 
much higher than expected. It 
was just wonderful to see such a

Four Bay Area biotechnology 
firms stepped forward with 
$12,000 to underwrite expenses 
for the event.

The funds from Applied 
Biosystems, Becton Dickinson, 
Cetus Corporation and Genetech 
assured that all donations from 
individuals will go directly to 
charity, according to Smith.

Stanford president, Kennedy 
stressed the importance of a 
broad and committed response to 
AIDS from the university and 
society as a whole in his remarks 
at the benfit luncheon.

‘‘AIDS is not a gay disease,” 
Kennedy told the crowd of 500 
that gathered on the lawn of Lou 
Henry Hoover House.

. . .  as an academic institution, we should grapple with 
AIDS in all its complexity and with all the intellect we 
can muster.
________________________________________________________________________ — Pres. Don Kennedy
warm response and such 
generosity from all sectors of the 
university.”

Sponsors of the event who 
donated $250 or more to join the 
Committee of Hosts ranged from 
the Stanford Mother’s Club to 
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance at 
STanford (GLAS).

A number of Stanford dor
mitories also made donations, as 
did most of the university’s top 
administrators and several Board 
of Trustees members.

‘‘It is not an intravenous drug 
users disease or a hemophiliac 
disease,” he said.

‘‘AIDS is a national problem. 
It’s an international problem. 
And it’s our problem,” Kennedy 
continued.

“ As a society, we should own 
it and address it. And as a 
academic institution, we should 
grapple with AIDS in all its com
plexity and with all the intellect 
we can muster.”

Representatives of the three

major beneficaries of Stanford 
Cares also spoke briefly at the 
reception.

The majority of funds from the 
event will be divided between San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation for 
educational outreach, the ARIES 
Project for direct support ser
vices to people with AIDS in San
ta Clara County, and the Stan
ford Medical Center for AIDS 
research.

After the reception, nearly 900 
people thronged Stanford 
Memorial Auditorium for the 
Peninsula premiere of “ Un
finished Business: The New 
AIDS Show”  by Theatre; 
Rhinoceros of San Francisco.

Benefit organizers have ear
marked the proceeds from the 
performance for the Stanford 
AIDS Education Project, a 
student group that has organized 
a number of innovative public 
health programs at the Univer
sity.

Two curtain raisers introduced 
‘‘Unfinished Business”  a' 
professionally produced video on 
AIDS education efforts and a 
brief momologue by actress 
Zelda Rubenstein.

Best known for her role as the 
dimunitive psyic in the film 
“ Poltergeist,”  Rubenstein gave a 
safe-sex pep talk in character as 
Mother from the popular L.A. 
Cares. . Like a Mother AIDS

t -V

Stanford president Don Kennedy thanks 500 gay/straight guests 
for participating in his lawn party AIDS fundraiser. Photo by Ted Sahl

education campaign.
Mother reminded the Stanford 

audience to “ play safely.” And if 
you can’t play safely, keep your 
pecker in your own pocket.”

“ I think it was heartening to 
see the positive response from 
non-gay people,”  Smith added.

“ It reaffirms the point of this 
benefit that AIDS is a problem 
that all society must address.”  •
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Mayor Steve Schulte, Pat Norman here for BAYMEC

tVest HoUywood Mayor 
Steve Schulte

West Hollywood Mayor Steve 
Schulte and San Francisco super
visorial candidate Pat Norman 
will speak at a BAYMEC fun
draiser Sunday, June 1, 1986, at 
928 MacKenzie Dr., Sunnyvale, 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Donation is $30.

Schulte, Mayor Pro Tempore 
of West Hollywood, has backed 
measures supporting rent con
trol, the protection of persons 
with AIDS, proposing fhe forma
tion of a comprehensive 
community development plan, 
and proposing the divestment of 
city funds from South Africa.

Schulte has a distinguished 
social services and public admini
stration background.

He is presently a management 
research analyst to the National

Institute of Allergies and Infec
tious Diseases and the American 
Indian Free Clinic.

He is actively involved in the 
effort to increase AIDS funding.

Norman, who identifies herself 
as a political progressive, is a San 
Francisco community leader 
committed to bettering the city’s 
neighborhoods and environment.

She has been a longtime paid 
and volunteer consultant to sig
nificant Bay Area and national 
organizations, including gay or
ganizations.

In 1982, she received the Bay 
Area Women’s Leadership Aw- 
ard. Ms. Magazine has pro-
claimed her “ one of the women 
to watch in the 80’s.”

She is a health care profes-

€ U td  Swwéd/ TReĉ îcU
San Jose

138 E. Santa Clara St. 
(between 3rd & 4th)
(408) 286-6275

Palo Alto
230 Hamilton Avenue

(415) 321-2846

Supervisor Candidate 
Pat Norman

sional and community organizer. 
As a senior administrator and 
trouble-shooter in the City Public 
Health Department, Norman has 
specialized in delivery of munici
pal services to San Franciscans 
since 1971.

She is a past board member of 
the National Gay Task Force and 
the San Francisco Mental Health 
Association and is currently 
Coordinator, Lesbian and Gay 
Health Services, Department of 
Public Health, San Francisco.

For reservations or further 
information on the fundraiser, 
call BAYMEC at (408) 297-1024.
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You’re needed for a 
group decision. 
Vote June 3rd.
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Secretary of State awards 
prize to gay activist

F

Secretary o f State March Fong Eu presents San Francisco gay 
activist Will Courtenay wUh a $500 check fo r earning second place 
in the Secretary o f State /  7-Eleven-sponsored voter slogan contest. 
Courtenay’s slogan was; “You’re needed for a group decision. 
Roister. Vote.’’

Sacramento — Secretary of 
State March Fong Eu announced 
recently that Will Courtenay, a 
San Francisco gay activist and 
social worker, earned second 
place in the Secretary of State /  
7-Eleven-sponsored voter slogan 
contest.

Will Courtenay used the news 
conference where Secretary of 
State Eu announced slogan win
ners to emphasize the importance 
of gays and lesbians getting 
involved in the electoral process.

The contest’s purpose was to 
come up with a short slogan on 
the importance of voting, to be 
used on the state ballot pamphlet 
cover this year, billboards, bus 
posters, ami other state-produced 
election materials.

At the March 10 news confer
ence, Courtenay stressed the need 
for gay and lesbian voters to

campaign actively for anti
discrimination laws, such as AB- 
1, which was vetoed by Governor 
Deukmejian.

In response to a reporter’s 
question about why each of the 
three finalists had entered the 
contest and how they felt to be 
finalists, Courtenay responded, 
“ I am a gay man and I entered 
this contest to show that gay 
people do vote and we do care 
about the state we live in.

“ Governor Deukmejian made 
it clear with his veto of AB-1 that 
he doesn’t feel that gay people 
should have any rights.

“ I’m pleased to be a winner 
because it’s important to remind 
the Legislature and Governor 
Deukmejian in particular that 
gay people do vote, and that 
message needs to be delivered.” 
delivered.”  □
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FACTS
Call the AIDS Hotline for 
risk-reduction education, 
answers to questions or an 

informative brochure.
Toll-free in Northern California

800-367-AIDS
For educational programs, information 

or referrals, call:
299-5858

Funding provided by the San Francisco Department 
of Public Health and the State of California 

Department of Health Services.
A project of die San Francisco AIDS Foundation.

East Bay
Lesbian/Gay Democratic d u b

June Endorsements '86  
Southern Alameda County Offices

DISTRICT ONE
(Fremont-Dublin-Sunol)
(Livermore-Pleasanton)

Central Committee: 
Liz Figueroa 
Joyce Lanto 
Mark Stein

Superior Court #7

Horace Wheatley

DISTRICT TWO
(Hayward-Newark-Union City) 

(Fremont-San Lorenzo)

Central Committee:
Barbara Lloyd

John W. Sands
Ruth Ellen SullNan

Sheriff

Ron Cain

For more information about the Ciub. its endorsements and its  activities phone: 
President - Tom Bmugham 843-2459 Vice President - Mildred Dkkemann 841-9415

Paid lo r by the Campaign For Equality, political action fund of the East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club

A San Jose
Council Dist. 1

Council Dist. 3 
Council Dist. 5

Council Dist. 7

-  We oppose incum
bent Lu Ryden

-  Susan Hammer
-  (Dual Endorsement) 

Blanca Alvarado 
Ibny Estremerà

-  loia Williams

BAYMEC
C andidate

R ecom m endations
BAYMEC recommends the following 

candi^tes because of their sensitivity to an 
understanding of human rights issues, es
pecially those of gays and lesbians. Recom
mendations are based on candidate re
sponse to a questionnaire, telephone  
interview, and other information.

True virtue in human beings is meas
ured by their willingness to live together as 
equals, claiming no privileges tor them
selves but what thfey freely concede to oth
ers. The same principle applies to fitness to 
govern. These candidates demonstrate 
such fitness.

Election Day is Tuesday, June 3. You 
may take this information with you into the 
voting booth.
Santa Clara County
Supervisor, Dist. 1 — Susanne Wilson
Supervisor, Dist. 4 -  Rod Diridon 
Sheriff -  Stan Horton
Assessor -  AI Carlson
Municipal Judge, #1 -  Steve Stevens 
Municipat J u ^ e , # 3  -  Allen Fleishman 
Congress, Dist. 12

San Mateo County
Supervisor, Dist. 2 
Supervisor, Dist. 3 
Assembly, Dist. 19 

(Democrat) 
(Democrat) 

Assembly, Dist. 20 
(Democrat) 
(Republican)

Mem Levin 
Anna Eshoo 
(Dual Endorsement) 
Jackie Speier 
Mike Nevin

Kevin Kelly 
John Ward

Santa Cruz County
Supervisor, Dist. 3 -  Gary Patton 
Supervisor, Dist. 4 -  Russ Oaks

Statawida Offices
(Endorsements courtesy of MECLA, 

BAYMEC's counterpart in Los Angeles.)
U.S. Senate 

(Democrat) 
(Republican) 

Controller 
(Democrat)

-  Alan Cranston
-  Ed Davis

-  Gray Davis

(Republican) 
(Dernocrat) 

Assembly, Dist. 
(Oemocrert)

-  Laddie Hughes 
Weil-  Larx:e Weil

18 -
-  Delaine Easton

Contributions can be mailed to BAY
MEC. In turn', BAYMEC will make contribu
tions to endorsed candidates on behalf of the 
gay and lesbian community.

Another way to help elect endorsed 
candidates is by walking precincts. Anyone 
interested in precinct walking is urged to call 
BAYMEC BAYMEC (408) 297-1024  ,



Rev. Jerry FahreO delivers his message to ratty o f  CUtatMon for'. 
Christians in Government at Los Gatos Christian Church May 7, '86.

Photo by Ted Sahl
On Wednesday evening. May 

7, 1986, over 100 demonstrators 
turned out to greet Rev. Jerry 
Falwell, Rev. Marvin Rickard, 
and their followers at the Los 
Gatos Christian Church.

The demonstration was peace
ful and orderly as demonstrators 
waved signs and chanted anti- 
Falwell and anti-Rickard slogans 
while marching up and down 
Hicks Road at the entrance to 
Los Gatos Christian Church.

At 7:30 p.m. as demonstrators 
started to leave, I learned that 
Falwell and Co. had invited 
demonstrators inside to attend 
his so-called Christian Rally (as 
long as they remained peaceful 
and orderly).

So I went inside to hear what 
he had to say and see what this 
rally was all about.

Rev. Falweirs speech dealt 
with three main topics: Porno
graphy, abortion, and the moral 
litmus test for political candi
dates.

Concerning pornography, Fa
lwell was jubilant about getting it 
removed from the shelves of 
stores as he eagerly pointed out 
that this was all accomplished 
without passing a law or breaking 
a law.

Of abortion, Falwell is totally 
against it and wants to start Love 
Ministries of Christian People to 
take care of the children bom out 
of uriwantedpri^hancies.

He also wants to combat 
abortion by seeking control of 
courts, especially through Su
preme Court appointments.

Of course, this leads into the 
testing of candidates to find out 
what their religious and moral 
values are.

Also Falwell pointed out that 
currently there are 700 Christian 
Candidates that he u d  his Lib
erty Federation are backing in the 
upcoming elections nationwide.

Near the end of his speech it 
was announced that Falwell was 
holding a press conference after 
the rally and that all members of 
the press were welcome to attend.

So I attended the press confer
ence and asked Rev. Falwell a 
two-part question: "D o you feel 
that AIDS is God’s wrath on Gay 
homosexual men, and where do 
you stand on the quarantining o f 
AIDS people?”

Rev. FiJwell answered that he 
felt AIDS was God’s wrath on 
America anytime people behaved 
promiscuously.

This held true of the venereal 
diseases: syphilis, gonorrhea, 
etc., he said, and it didn’t matter 
whether a person was Straight or 
Gay, as Straight men, women, 
and children were diagnosed with 
AIDS.

He felt pain, illness, and suf
fering was God's wrath on man
kind ever since the time of Adam 
and Eve eating the forbidden 
fmit.

Falwell also pointed out the 
promiscuous behavior of both 
Straights & Gays and that homo
sexuality was a sin to begin with.

As for the second part of my 
question on the quarantining of 
AIDS people, Mr. Falwell never 
did give an answer. —A l Rattee 

Editorial Assistant

NUCLEAR HYPOCRISY
Hearing on T.V. and reading 

about Chernobyl and the nuclear 
disaster that occurred, 1 reacted 
like millions of other people did.

I was very concerned as to the 
extent of the damage, the loss of 
life and the further loss of life 
from the deadly radiation.

Also, I closely listened to find 
out if other countries were in any 
danger from the fallout in the air.

Another major concern was 
the core melt-down and the stop
ping of it before it reached the 
water table and contaminated the 
drinking water of the earth.

Unfortunately, according to 
the news reports, many people in 
Chernobyl and the neighboring 
city of Kiev died and more will 
die rom exposure to the massive 
radiation. ....

The good news, however, is: 
other countries, aside from 
Russia and some of the Scan
dinavian Countries?, were in no 
danger from the clouds of 
fallout, and the core melt-down 
was successfully stopped before it 
reached the earth’s water table.

However, the major event that 
I really expected to happen never 
«JCUiTtxj., . ^

The major events 1 am ref- 
fering to are protest marches, 
rallies, and demostations.

I remember back to the days of 
3 mile Island where there were no 
loss of human lives, but there 
were huge out-cries and massive 
protest demonstrations against 
nuclear energy.

Yes sir, the Jane Fondas and 
Robert Blakes were out in full 
force then.

My question is: where are they 
now? (jr is it okay for Russia to 
have nuclear disasters, but ab
solutely not for the United States.

These so-called Nuclear 
Protesters I consider a bunch of 
Nuclear Hypodtes, because I feel 
if you are against something it 
does not matter what country it is 
in, that should have nothing to 
do with it,you protest against it, 
in this case Nuclear Energy, 
regardless of the country or time 
it happens.

As for the Jane fondas and 
Robert Blakes and other nuclear 
phonies, excuse me, protestors I 
think you are about aS 
UnAmerican, at times, as Omar 
Kaddafy. —A l Rattee

EM otial Assistant

LETTERS
ANSWra FALWELL AT POLLS

We can be glad that the citizens o f  
San Jose are still able to speak out on 
the issues that we believe in.

Yesterday [May 7], we citizens from 
all walks o f  life took to the streets near 
the Lot Gatos Christian Church to 
voice our belief that Jerry Falwell does 
not belong in Santa Clara County 
politics and that the real majority do 
not want him here, or elsewhere for 
that matter.

If Falwell really wants to be in 
politics, then let him go back to 
Richmond and have a go at public 
office there.

The Rev. Marvin Rickard o f the Los 
Gatos Christian Church states that he 
couldn’t understand the reason for 
anyone to protest.

We citizens protest “ that particular 
point o f  view ,”  that minority o f  
people who would take away our 
rights and individuality at fust chance

In protesting, we unite together 
people from all backgrounds to make 
a statement. We do not want “ that 
particular point o f  view" to be the 

t controller o f  our lives.
I If Rickard and Falwell had their i way in gov’t, then our country could 
I no longer be the great democracy it is.
I Instead, it wouild be more o f  a 
' totalitarian state, with the religious 
leaders dictating individual Uvea.

We protest because we believe in a 
free Amesica.

Jerry Falwell and Marvin Rickard 
do not believe in individual rights and 
freedom. Instead, they favor the 
eliminatio n  o f  jews, blacks, and 
homosexuals.

Even today they are pushing the 
idea o f  quarantine and isolation to do  
away with those they have already 
jud ^ d  to  be unfit for life.

They seem to believe in the right to  
life, but that depends on what, kind o f  
life it is. If you are gay, black, 
hispanic, or any other o f  a hundred 
minorities, then forget it.

If there is a fundamental worldwide 
right, then it would be the right to 
exist.

If you don’t share in Falwell and 
Rickard’s “ particular point o f  view”  
then as they tee h , you don’t exist.

' The dtizinis o f  S u  lose , by holding 
a peaceful protest and vigil near the 
church have tent a clear statement to 
Jerry Falwell and Marvin Rickard, 
and we will make that statement again 
and again until it is heard and 
understood.

It is that we do not welcome Falwell 
and his “ particular poim o f view”  
here in S u i Jose, and we will not allow  
that “ particular point o f  view”  to 
infiltrate our locri politics!

On June 3rd we will repeat that 
statement at the polls.
Jeffrey Bollard 
San Jose, CA
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party in California. If you would only 
examine statewide vote totals, 
particularly statewide votes cast for 
congressional candidates, it would be 
readily apparent to you.

It it only the outrageously unethical 
gerrymandering scheme crafted by the 
Democrats that prevents the 
Republican majority from being 
reflected in our federal delegation 
composition the way it is reflected in 
Presidential and statewide elections 
for Governor.

The fact that RqNiMicans are in 
the majority flows in part from our 
success in proving to the public that 
Republicans stand for important 
principles and values that will not be 
compromised in an effort to appeal to 
“ special interests.”

One o f  those principles is the right 
for all to participate in the electoral 
process.

Another is our opposition to 
organizations, and lifestyles, which 
stand in stark contradiction to the 
Judeo-Oiristian moral heritage upon 
which this country was founded.

This is not limited to, but clearly 
includes, the homosexual lifestyle and 
organizations such as the Log Cabin 
Clubs which promote homosexuality.

Perhaps after election day we can 
arrange a debate. Maybe in the

basement o f  the Crystal Cathedral.
R o b c ftK . D o ra a a
United States Congressman
EDITOR’S NOTE: The foregoing 
tetter was passed OH to Oar Paper by 
Mr. Rteehtmxxt, who sees the 
aeeeptanee o f gey men tatd women bt 
theCOPes ”ane o f the most 
Important gaestiont faebig the 
RepubUeent bt thb eleetioH year.

"Domen eennot Ignore such e 
sixeebleeonsthaeney, "stated 
RIeehleuL

"Dannemeyer (R-Futterton, 
amdUate fo r  the GOP U.S. 
Senate nomination who dropped 
out dfter campaigning against 
gays and receiving loss than /9k 
support in statewide poOs) has 
already seen the foOy o f such a 
course.

"Doman should not be 
allowed to speak fo r the entire 
party when he Is daoHy not In the 
mainstream," RIcchlazzi said.

" I f  Doman Is perceived as a 
powerful Republican who Is 
hostile to human rights, then the 
Party stands to lose a lot o f  
votes. ”

SO. ALAMEDA CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE CANDIDATES

Several friends have told me that 
some o f  the candidates for Alameda 
County Democratic Central 
Committee in some o f  the south- 
county districts are LaRouchees.

This is plausible. I don’t know who 
they are and therefore can’t warn 
voters against inadvertently voting for 
them.

However, 1 can say that the six 
south-county DCCC candidates 
endorsed by the East Bay 
Lcsbian/Gay Democratic Q ub are all 
known personally to EBL/GDC  
members who are also DCCC 
members.

They are Liz Figueroa, Joyce 
Lanto, and Mark Stein in District One 
and Barbara Lloyd, John W. Sands, 
and Ruth Ellen Sullivan in District 
Two.

Our slate cards have been widely 
I distributed and are abundantly 
I available.
Burt G cntts
EBL/G D C  Public Relations Chair 
Oakland, CA

REFUBUCANS AGAINST BAYS
Mr. Frank N . Ricchiazzi 
Executive Director 
Californians for Individual Rights

and O vil Liberties 
P.O. Box 4M336 
Los Angeles. CA 90048 
Dear Mr. Ricchiazzi:

I am in receipt o f  your certified 
letter to  my G uden Grove district 
office. While I look forward to  
debating with you, candidly su ted , I 
have more importam legislative 
concerns at the moment.

I would poim out to you that 
RepubUcaaa are already the majority

A Fond Farewell 
C . D a v e  W r ig h t  

1931 • 1986

Last Thursday, May 15, 1986, 
a dear friend of our community. 
Rev. Clifford L. (Dave) Wright, 
assistant pastor of Holy Trinity 
Comrnunity C hurch, passed 
away.

Dave, a native of Hyde Park, 
Vermont, bom on July 1, 1931, is 
survived by nine brothers and 
sisters and by his loving spouse 
Thomas J. (T.J.) Bace.

Memorial Services were held 
on Sunday, May 18. at Calvary 
M.C.C. in Redwood City with 
Rev. Randy Hill of Holy Trinity 
officiating.

M.C.C. Calvary pastor Jack 
Isbell and former M.C.C.-San 
Jose pastor Sky Anderson both 
gave warm and touching eulogies 
of our friend Dave, echoing our 
love for him and our sorrow at 
his passing.

Rev. Jack Isbell spoke of 
Dave’s love of and caring about

people. — of how Dave was 
always available if he needed any 
help or advice or just wanted to 
talk.

Sky Anderson spoke very lov
ingly of Dave and noted how he 
loved to help people.

Sky also mentioned too, how 
he was a little envious of Dave, as 
Dave had~now crossed over to a 
place of eternal peace where new 
things were waiting for him to do 
and where he could continue 
God’s work.

Rev. Randy Hill’s sermon 
helped to uplift our spirits during 
this sad time, by telling us of 
some of Dave’s accomplish
ments, from his being a nurse at 
Kaiser Hospital in Redwood City 
to his and T .J.’s work in the 
prison ministry and of Dave’s 
hard work for Holy Trinity 
Community Church as one of its 
founders and later as the church’s 
first assistant pastor.

Besides being the assistant 
pastor, Dave was the church 
organist and literally helped out 
wherever needed.

Randy’s sermon, in short, was 
one of joy and praise for Dave, 
for the time he was here on earth 
with us and joy and happiness for 
Dave now being with God, whom 
he loved and served so well.

As a memorial service, this 
service was truly wonderful in the 
love expressed by the people for 
their dear friend and brother 
Dave.

Even though Dave has passed 
on, he is still with us in our 
hearts.

Dave, we will miss you, but we 
are happy for you knowing you 
are at peace, free at last of pain 
and sorrow, celebrating a new life 
beyond.

—A I Rattee 
Editorial Assistant

Theatre Reviews
r-4 ^ By Rick Rudy

Summer Rerun Time 
Brings YUP It Up!

Just as regularly as the return 
of the swallows to Capistrano, or 
the vultures to Hinkley, Ohio, 
mid-May begins the season of 
re-runs.

And not to be out of step, San 
Jose Rep and Roy Zimmerman 
are re-running their cabaret show 
YUP, upstairs at the Eulipia 
Restaurant in San Jose.

Young Urban Professionals 
are “ Yuppies,”  and satirizing 
them in song was the brainchild 
of Roy Zimmerman in his fine 
show YUP! in 1984 and its 
tedious sequel Up the YUP! in 
1985.

YUP it Up! is mostly a rehash 
of material from the previous 
shows.

Three new performers brighten < 
the stage this time, and all three! 
actually are singers. |

Georgia Bibeau, Richard But-' 
terfield and Tim Reynolds work' 
well together (in fact, three were' 
recently leads together in Thea- 
treWorks’ production of Sond
heim’s AferTr/j» We Roll Along).

Unlike YUPI, there is no cozy 
guitar playing onstage.

The music is a slick sound 
track played too loudly, and the 
performers work hard to sing 
louder still.

Singing with a mike is a skill 
none of these three has mastered: 
many of the lyrics become unin- 
telli^ble.

Zimmerman’s songs mimic fa
miliar styles of folk, rock-and- 
roll, pop, hymns and even the 
baroque.

The lyrics arc often clever and 
amusing, listing the fads and 
fantasies of yuppie culture: ven-

nia, BMW’s, high tech spying, 
changing jobs, etc., etc.

The satire might be more 
pointedly directed, focusing on 
and dissecting particular fpiblM, 
but Zimmerman prefers the 
broad brush approach, just list
ing these bits and pieces and 
getting laughs.

with the singers constantly up
staging each other.

When one tries to change the 
word to ‘us,’ he is shouted down 
with more ‘me’s.’

JLkhard Butterfield is a  singer 
with a very mobile face and lots 
of expression, and he can dance 
up a storm.

Tim Reynolds is more sedate, 
almost afraid to get his hair 
mussed, but he has a fine voice.

Georgia Bibeau, too, has a 
good voice, but is the worst of the

(L. to R .) Richard Butterfield, Georgia Bibeau, and Tbn Reynolds 
are featured bt San Jose Rep’s new cabaret sAow, YUP IT  UP!, 
now playing Upstairs at EuUpla. For tickets, caB 408/294-7572.

Photo by Charles / .  Savadelis
The songs have titles like 

“ Tymeshare Sherry,”  “ Teenage 
Computer Tycoon,”  “ Phone 
Wimps on Parade”  (a 
sing-along), “ How Great Thou 
Cuisinait,”  “ Yups in Leather,” 
and “ Pepsi Commercial”  (in 
which we find the lyrics “ We’re 
so wholesome and clean /  It’s a 
wonder we’re not gay!” ). Cute. 

Still the best number is a piece
ture  ̂eap ita li^A ^^angelism, ti- c a y ^ ^ 'M e ’̂ tlone likejhc old 
mesharing. Xerox machines. Swingle Singers, 
phone beepers, microprocessors. The baroque melody is sung 
Pepsi, Mastercard, computer ma- entirely on the vocalization ‘me,’

three at the mike, and one often 
just gives up trying to understand 
her.

It can be a fun evening, 
especially if you really identify 
yourself with the yuppie style, 
though the sameness begins to 
become tiresome during the se
cond half.

YUP it Up! continues upstairs 
at the Eulipia through June 15, 
tickets $11, with a two-drink 
m inim um .—

Call (408) 294-7572 for tickets, 
tickets. □

Unfinished Business 
Still Moving
Theatre Review by Rkk Rudy

Theatre Rhinoceros brought its 
AIDS show Unfinished Business 
to Stanford’s Memorial 
Auditorium on Saturday, May 
10, to raise funds for Stanford 
Cares.

Before the show, some 
amusing films on safe sex were 
shown, and actress Zelda Ruben- 
stein, “ mother”  in the commer
cials, spoke to the audience.

Her advice was succinct: if you 
don’t wear your rubbers, “ keep 
your pecker in your own 
pocket.”

Unfinished Business is really 
just a series of 28 story fragmen
ts, the majority being repeats 
from their highly successful 1984 
version, then called simply “ The 
AIDS Show.”

The segments are connected by 
the common theme of all being 
about the AIDS crisis, and there 
are some extraordinarily affec
ting moments and some fine ac
ting.

Some of the characters are 
people with AIDS, some are 
friends or lovers, some are paren
ts, some are community mem-

■ iv  ■.'".r "M’

bers. Of the cast, some are actors 
and some are not. There is also 
some “attitude”  onstage which is 
not endearing.

The truly wonderful sections 
are those which are full of 
genuine emotion and real acting. 
These include Murray’s (Leland 
Moss) telephone conversations 
with an unseen and unheard 
friend Arnold (possibly the Ar
nold from Fierstein’s “ Torch 
Song Trilogy” ?).

The five scenes cover five New 
Year’s Eves, and we watch 
Murray transform from a hyper- 
promiscuous man, in 1981, into a 
quiet, discreet homebody, in 
1985, caring for his dying friends. 
Moss brings tears to our eyes 
through his anguish.

Ellen Brooks Davis is very fine 
as The Nurse who quits her 
profession after fifteen years, 
when she can’t cope with the fear 
of bringing home AIDS from the 
hospital ward to her small 
children.

Robert Coffman touches our 
heart with his aging “ Peaches, 
(^een of Larkin St.” who claims 
to have AIDS, though he has not 
had sex in 30 years. What lonely 
people won’t do for attention!

Donna I^vis^wanns us with

her story “ Mama’s Boy,” about 
her son who moves from the 
midwest to San Francisco, and 
then dies from AIDS. Mother 
and son’s lover meet in the 
hospital room and jointly agree 
to turn off the life support 
equipment.

Others of the cast seem to be 
merely themselves onstage (as 
opposed to willfully creating a 
role), and this is not necessarily 
bad, though it is not acting.

Doug Holsclaw, Brian Thor- 
stenson, Randy Weigand, and 
Steve Abel are very convincing 
Castro clones, but they never 
vary from scene to scene.

The size of “ Mem Aud” (as 
they call it on The Farm) works 
against the intimacy which the 
show requires. Stage movements 
are awkward and the vocal 
projection insufficient.

The hall emphasizes the 
bareness of the direction, and the 
huge black curtain behind them is 
always a looming presence.

But there is so much that is im
portant being said in this show, 
and so much of it is said so well, 
that if you have not seen it 
before, make an effort to catch a 
performance of U nfinished  
Business in San Francisco at 
Theatre Rhinoceros, or on the 
road. n

GSSSJ attempts 
Princess Ida
Theatre Review by Rick Rudy

Princess ¡da or, Castle Ada
mant was written in 1884 by 
Gilbert and Sullivan in a dry 
period.

Having no fresh ideas for their 
next operetta, they adapted 
Gilbert’s old play The Princess, 
about a princess who scorns men 
and sets up her own women’ŝ  
university, leavin^the dialogue in' 
verse (iambic pentameter!), and 
crafting their only three-act long 
work.

The Gilbert and Sullivan 
Society of San Jose is currently 
presenting this awkward piece in 
a manner which does nothing to 
make it more palatable or enter
taining.

The play, as written, is set in 
the Middle Ages, with two 
kingdoms ready to go to war over 
the marriage of Prince Hilarión 
to Princess Ida, who were 
betrothed at the age of one year.

Hilarión wants to marry, but 
Ida wants to rule her women’s 
school.

GSSSJ has updated the period 
to the 1890’s and set the first act 
in Victoria Station, London. 
There seems to be no good reason 
for either of these choices.

satirizes the Darwinian theory of 
evolution.

Hilarion’s father King 
Hildebrand is blandly played by 
James Akin, and Ida’s father 
King Gama is played with 
devastating incompetence by 
Chris Dant.

Dant stumbles through his 
music, lyrics and dialogue, never 
allowing a single Gilbertian wit
ticism to be appreciated.

Gama’s sons are adequately 
played by Richard Feldman 
(Arac), Dan Stemlicht (Guron) 
and Ed Rush (Scynthius), but are 
dressed in Spanish conquistador 
armor, curiously out of place in 
Victorian England.

Feldman does a wonderful job 
with the song “ This Helmet, I 
Suppose,”  a satire on the music 
by G.F. Handel, during which 
the brothers remove the useless 
armor, piece by piece.

The chorus is well trained 
vocally, and their diction is above 
average. But neither they, nor 
some of the leads, nor the or
chestra seem inclined to follow 
the conductor, Dan Powers, so 
there are many places where the 
music is alarmingly disjointed.

The sets by Gary Mitchell are 
attractive, es|>ecially the second 
act in the gardens of Castle 
Adamant.

The direction by Larry Russell 
is embarrassing by any standards.

PRINCESS IDA
Prince Hilarión is very %ell 

played by Frank Farris with a fine 
tenor voice and an engaging and 
personable manner onstage. He is 
ably accompanied by his two 
friends Cyril (Mart Susi) and 
Florian (Robert Bergman) who 
join him in penetrating Castle 
Adamant and eventually winning 
the princess.

Ĉ yril is the comic sidekick role, 
and Susi hams it up, though he 
cannot hit the high notes of his 
drinking song, “ Kiss Me.”

With Bergman they save Act 
Two with their trios “ Gently, 
Gently” and “ I Am A Maiden,” 
in which they don women’s robes 
to disguise themselves.

Lauren Reeves Boyle is the 
Princess Ida with a fine soprano, 
but no acting skill, diction or 
projection. She wanders about 
aimlessly during her dialogue, 
until it becomes maddening.

She also sings fiat in the quar
tet “The World Is But A Broken 
Toy.”

Her sidekicks arc Lady Blan
che played by Kay S. Amaudo, 
and Lady Psyche, Caryn Har- 
tglass.

Amaudo takes the “ heavy 
contralto” role, but brings to it 
only a perkiness which seems 
misplaced, and a vocal range with 
no middle.

Hartglass is more successful 
with Lady Psyche, especially her 
wng “ A Lady Fair,”" which'

Photo by Jean Gmelin 
The choristers áre always in 

straight lines across the stage, 
and leads sing their solos straight 
out to the audience. The stage 
movements have no motivation, 
people just move on cue from 
here to there like automatons.

Russell seems to have no ear 
for dialogue pacing or for 
characterization, lines being 
spoken as if it is enough just to 
say them and get it over with.

Some of the music in Princess 
Ida is delightful, but this pon
derous production does nothing 
to bring joy to the stage. It con
tinues through May 24 at the 
Montgomery Theatre. □

Cathrine RusseO, poet, 
her work at Phoenix Bookstor 
coffeehouse, 325 S. 1st Street.l

Photo td  Sahn



BCBC: No. CaUf. Gay Boating Club
Opening Day of yachting 

season on San Francisco Bay in
cluded for the fifth consecutive 
year Northern California’s large 
and very active Oay boating club.

Barbary Coast Boating Club 
(BCBQ was founded in early 
1982 at Pegas Place in San Fran
cisco.

Each year since, the BCBC has 
celebrated Opening Day with a 
private party on the Alameda 
Estuary, an overnight raft-up, 
and a parade of Oay owned boats

Since its founding, BCBC has 
grown to over 160 members and a 
fleet of 80 boats from San Fran
cisco, San Jose and the greater 
Sacramento Area.

The club’s fleet range from 58’ 
Hatteras Motor Yacht and a 58’ 
trimaran sailing vessel to 16’ ski 
boats.

During the weekend of April 
27, the official opening of 
yachting season, over 175 mem
bers and guests and 16 Boats 
converged on the party site all 
day Saturday for dinner and dan
cing.

Sunday morning the fleet of 
Gay owned boats traveled the 
length of the Alameda Estuary 
stopping traffic while they passed 
under three draw brideges on 
their way to the bay.

Once on the Bay, the fleet

broke up, some to be blessed by 
religous leaders at the official 
ceremonies, and some just to take 
advantage of the exceptionally 
beautiful weather and sailing 
conditions.

Rejoining some hours later at 
Treasure Island for yet another 
reft-up, the boat owners and their 
guests completed the celibration 
by laying in the sun, eating and 
discussing the upcoming events.

The BCBC, made up of 
Boating enthusiast from 
throughout Norhtem California, 
meets once a month at the 
Berkley Yacht Club.

D i c k  K r a m e r  Chorale at Stanford
Music Review by Rick Rudy

One sometimes has to make ex
cuses for gay mens’ choruses, like 
“ after all, they are a specialized 
group and can’t be judged like 
straight choral groups.”

The Dick Kramer Gay Men’s 
Chorale, however, needs no such 
apologies. It is a fine men’s 
chorus.

In addition, DKGMC 
specializes in serious twentieth 
century music which would be a 
challenge to any choral 
organization, and they showed 
their stuff at a lightly attended 
appearance during Stanford 
University’s GALA Week, on 
Friday, May 9.

To warm up the audience, 
pianist and attorney Bruce 
Nickerson spontaneously offered 
some showy Chopin, BMthoven 
and Schubert—on 4he Steinway 
grand.

Then stand-up comic Suzy 
Berger captivated the audience 
with a half-hour of gay/lesbian 
(or, as she rightly pointed out 
“ Lesbosian” ) comedy.

Finally, the Kramer Chorale 
appeared, forty strong, in white 
tuxedo shirts and lime green bow 
ties.

They opened with Jan Sibelius’ 
“ From the Silence,”  demon- 
.strating a full, rich tone and at
tention to dynamics. •

“ Four Meditations” followed, 
utilizing music by Dimitri 
Shostakovitch to enhance English 
lyrics quite different than the 
Stalinist text for which they were 
originally composed. The wide 
ranging music revealed some 
strain in the tenor section, some

absence of the “ Russian bass’’ 
sound, and some breathy 
passages, but overall the work 
was effective and dramatic.

Contem porary com poser/ 
arranger Charles Baker’s “Oh. 
Who Is That Young Sinner” 
brought a charming English folk 
song quality, reminiscent of 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, to its 
story-telling song of a man who is 
troubled by the color of his hair.

Samuel Barber’s “ A Stopwat
ch and an Ordinance Map” 
tested the mettle of the singers 
and audience. Accompanied by 
drum and piano, the very dense 
and dissonant work drained all 
the chorale’s energy by its con
clusion. An awkward tenor 
falsetto marred the end, but Bar
ber is worth the effort to listen to.

“ yenLSanctLSEiritus,^’’ in a 
setting by Leos Janacek, allowed 
the chorale to regain its com
posure.

The peak of the show was Walt 
Whitman’s “ When 1 Heard at the 
Close of the Day,” with music by 
Stuart Raleigh. With rich tones to 
match the sympathetic lyrics, the 
Chorale was at its best.

An arrangement of “ Cabaret” 
(the song from the show of the 
same name) brought great ap
plause, and the Chorale encored 
the Janacek music with new wor
ds by Charles Baker, “ Sea Waves 
Wash Upon the Shore.”

They avoid the pmp and glitzy, 
preferring the strenuous work of 
“ serious” contemporary settings, 
and carry it off with aplomb.

Congratulations to a fine and 
dedicated chorus! □

N.O.W . is twenty years old
The San Jose/South Bay National Organization for Women will 

be celebrating twenty years of commitment to women’s issues by 
holding a Feisty Feminist Reunion/Birthday Luncheon at noon on 
Monday, June 23 at Mercury Savings and Loan, 859 Blossom Hill 
Road, San Jose. ,

Momentos from N.O.W’s past twenty years will be displayed. Af
ter a five minute film “One Fine Day” several Feisty Feminists, in
cluding local politiod leaders, will be honored.

Special invitations have been extended to all past presidents and 
co-conveners of San Jose/South Bay N.O.W.

Telephone (408) 259-6294 or (408) 247-9532 to reserve tickeu. A 
donation of S5 to SIO is requested. 0

With an even division between 
Sail and Power Boat owners, the 
BCBC offers its members all 
types of boating adventures from 
sailing outside the Golden Gate 
to Water Skiing on the Delta.

fAn openly Gay organization, 
BCBC is very protective of its 
members identity.

The BCBC does not release the 
names or addresses of its mem
bers without the specific mem
ber’s permission to protect their 
job sequrity.

A very active organization, 
BCBC has at least 1 monthly 
event in addition to the monthly 
meetings.

The events are usually an the 
boats at a predetermined 
location.

The boats begin arriving on 
Friday and continue to arrive 
throughout the weekend.

Tied together, side by side, the 
long line of boats form a raft-up.

When the boats are secure and

the anchon are properly set, 
members are welcome to travel 
from boat to boat, talking, eating 
and enjoying being on the water.

Each raft-up is under the 
authority of a cruise captain.

The cruise captain is respon
sible for ensuring the boats are 
secure, enough anchors have 
been droped and that the raft-up 
is safe for the entire night.

More ten once a cruise has 
rousted out of bed several of the 
boat captains to reset or change 
their anchors because of a change 
in the wind direction.

Since the BCBC is a Gay 
organization raft-up activities are 
always creative.

The Easter raft-up at Ayala 
Cove on the Bay, with 32 boats 
attending, includ^ a land based 
barbeque on Saturday and a 
Easter Egg hunt on Sunday.

Some of the Easter Eggs, hid
den by the Chubby Easter 
Chicken, had Easter dollar sur
prises.

At the Christmas raft-up at the 
Berkley Marriott Guest Dock, 
Mr. and Ms. Clause passed out 
gifts and joined the club for great 
pot luck dinner and drinks 
aboard the 15 attending boats. 
(Ms. Clause had a 5 o ’clock 
shadow).

The May raft-up at Pier 39 in
cluded tickets to  BEACH 
Blanket Babolon for those in
terested and general Pier39 at
tractions for those that were not.

The Memorial day reft-up is at 
the Sacramento Jazz festival.

The major event of the year is 
the 4th of July Raft-up weekend 
when the entire fleet converge on 
the warm waters of the delta.

The long weekend is always a 
favorite of the club members, 
and their guests.

In addition to endless swim
ming, skiing, and generak good 
times the club sponsors dingy tug

of wars, bathing suit contest, and 
Saturday n i^ t  cocktail party, 
ending with fireworks.

This year BCBC anticipates 
more t h u  50 boat and excess of 
150 people to celibrate Americas’ 
birth.

The weekend events will be 
proceeded by Delta Week a 
progressive cruise through out 
the ddta.

BCBC is more than a social 
club.

With boats ranging in value 
from a couple thousand dollars 
to several hundred thousand 
dollars, members take boating 
very seriously.

At each monthly meeting a 
guest speaker gives a presen
tation about boating.

PresentatiCMU range from the 
use of Tupperware in the galley 
to the very serious.

Recently a talk was given by 
the captain of the Girl Friend 
III, a 65 foot classic motor yacht 
that broke up out side the Golden 
Gate, along with the sturdy 50’ 
Windy II.

Even though they were not 
members of BCBC, the story of a 
crew member being washed out 
to sea brought home the 
seriousness of boating.

Concern about safety, respect 
of the sea and admiration for the 
boats is paramont to the club 
members.

The BCBC is a well respected 
boating organization and one of 
the largest and most active 
boating clubs in the area.

The BCBC, open to both men 
and women, is now welcoming 
applocations for new members 
who are serious about boating.

For more information about 
BCBC please write Barbary 
Coast Boating Qub, 511 Sir 
Francis Drake Blvd., Suite c-167, 
Greenbrea, Ca., 94904 or call 
(415)233-0659.

FL I NT  C E N T E R
Presents 

A Musical 
Extravaganza

May 22 at 1:00 p.m. 
May 21,22,23 
at 8:15 p.m. 

Admission $8.00 
Seniors $7.00 

DASB Cards $7.00 
Matinee $3.00 

Tickets Available 
Flint Center 
Boxoffiee 

408-257-9555

O u r  B u s in e s s / P r o f e s s io n a l  G u id e

2383 Pnjneridge Ave • Suite #4 • Santa Clara CA 95050

'*1̂* Twin Software
Microcomputer Support

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and

COUNSELING

Morion A d a m  Sobal, MSW

Licensed C linical Social Worker
Paul Goulort 408-249-3634

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.
Diplom ate, Am erican Board of In ternal Medicine

and

DENNIS J . MeSHANE, M.D.
Diplomale, American Boards of InlemaiMedicine C Rheumatology

52 ARCH STREET, SUITE 4  
REDWOOD CITY. CALIFORNIA 94062  

Office Hours By Appointment Telephone 4 15/359-1985

415 Cambridge Avenue 
Suite 18

Palo Alto. CA  94306

(4 1 5 ) 325-0931
U6945

f - »MM! Rs 
INSUi'lANri 
(il-iOUf' Of

Ruth Thomas
Insuranct Agent

3315 Almadén Btpressway. Suite 34 
Sen Jose, Californie 95118 
Bus. (408) 259 1014 
Res (408) 356-9260

Auto • Fire • Life • Farm • Commarciat

SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN
WILLIAM C . COOPER, M .D .

...............GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE

20366 Town C enter Lone /C upertino, CA 95014

(408) 257-5755
SHARING YOUR CONCERN ABOUT GAY HEALTH

□

and
other manuscript aarvlcea

WRITING • EDITING • WORD PROCESSING

Call:
(408) 978-0992

>TE»rrro t i n rrrrrrrnrTrrrTr»Tnrrrri-ir»»annriia»««r»TriM » ii»»ii

Individual & Group Courrsellng 
Couples Counseling 
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW
UanscdCdnicnl Sodai WonuT

Call for Appointment 
(415)9624884 Calltornia License LVS493 

Insurances Accepted

Paul Coke
d o cto r of ch iro p ro c tc  

certified rn o sso g e  crdcW ioner

[415) 857-1221
4117 'A' El Com ino l?eol. Polo Alto. C A  94306

G EO RG E DEABILL, M.S., PhD
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

SAN JOSE 
(408) 947-3234

UC ÍMF2340

PALO ALTO 
(415) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist 
Marriage and Family Therapist

Bruce W. Nickerson
A tto rney  at Law 

Specia liz ing in PC 647(a) 
and

All Gay-Related Issues
Domestic Partnerships W ills

Child Custody ’Job Discrimination
Drunk Driving Personal Injury

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First Street • San Jose, CA 95112

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems 

Confidentially
Emphasis on:

•Personal injury & accident 
•Insurance claims & benefits 
•Criminal, including bathroom & 
bookstore arrests [P(3647(a) & 314.1]

R o b e r t  K o p e l s o n
San Jose

(408) 293-4000
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RESTAURANT & TAVERN
797 STOCKTON AVE^ SAN JOSE •  {¥ m  2SS-12S3

AFTER HOURS
•  Friday S ta tu ra a y  nndnioM  to  3 a.m . •

This space 
is available 

Call
(408) 286-2670

S i l v e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

10095 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO, CA 95014 
408/255-3673 •  OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM

A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS I ®

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
737 STOCKTON AVE., SAN JOSE • (408) 293-1293

Where Gay San Jose Dines
Vlti/M attocCard

OInoof f  f v d  Wod. thru Sun. S:30 to  11 pm 
Sunday Brunch 11 am to 3:30 pm

This space 
is available 

Call
(408) 286-2670

B l o c k  O o k  
P r o (400) 269-i 006

For your typesetting & printing needs — Nikki Nichols 
9 7 3  Pork Avenue. Son Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6  Owr>er

SANTA CmiZ

FACES

SAN JOSE
115 Harvey West Blvd. 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
------ ?3-2050 ________

TA C U M  VALLEY
(4M )tM -1144

^  O pen 7 Dayt — Evenings by Appointment
2875 Moorpark Ave.. Suite 208. San Jose. CA 96128

Ron WHUams
Bus, (4 0 8 )  248-2400
Res, (408) 395-0769

■41 C M * ......................................... ................
641 Stockton Avanue, San Josa 95126

A T M a r'S  O tM *  (V U eo/U sco/Lounge).................. (488) 24S-4M6
48 N. Saratoga Avanua, Santt Clara 95050

• a e k 't *  (Saloon/lce C n m  Parlor)............................. (488) 288-117S
301 Stockton Avanue, San Jose 95126

Tha Craiaar* (Postauranl ¿ B a r ) .................................. (418) 388-49M
2651B  Camino Real, Redwood City 94061

Tka Daybraak* (Woman's B a r) .................................... (415) •40 -8 77 f
1711W. El Camino Real. Mt. Vlaw 94040

Facaa* (Bar ¿  A ttar Hours C lu b ) .................................. (4 M ) 423-28M
115 HarveyWast Blvd., Santa Cruz 95060

latarta d i*  (Plano/Oance Bar ¿  Bestaurani)................(4 M ) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Josa 95129

In Taacb* (Lounge)........................................................ (4 M ) 482-1811
1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073

Kavan’t *  (Danco Lounge 8  Restaurant)......... (Rm I.)  (4 M ) 977-1483
1205 The Alameda, San Josa 95126 (Lemga) (4 M ) 288-8432

Mac’ s Ckib* (B ar).......................................................... (4 M ) 998-9838
349 S. First S t., San Jose 95112

Mata S tria i*  (Bar ¿  Restaurant)................................. (4 M ) 283-1283
737 Stockton Avenue, San Josa 95126

Ranagadaa* (B a r) .......................................................... (4 M ) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ava, San Jose 95126

RavaiMa* (A Dance B a r) ...............................................(415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063

Rydar'a* (C/W Dance Bar ¿  R e s t.) ........................... (4 M ) 297-WEST
2121 Montoroy Road, San Jose 95112

Savey* (Women's B a r) ..................................................(4 M ) 247-71N
3546 Flora Vista D r., Santa Clara 95051

SSver Fes* (B a r)............................................................. (4 M ) 725-9M 2
10095 Saleh Wy. Cupertino 95014

W Mikay Belch Sataao* ............................................... (415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave. Palo Atto 94303

EAST BAY
Banch 8  Bar* (Bar ¿ R estaurant)............................... (415) 444-22M

120-11th  St.. Oakland
Big Mama'a* (B a r ) ........................................................ (415) M I-9 3 1 0

22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 
BM’a The E ag le*............................................................ (415) 278-5540

16024 E. 14th, San Leandro
DrUlwaod* (Women’s B a r ) .......................................... (415) M I-2 0 5 0

22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 ,
The Hub* ........................................................................(415)038-4550

1220 Pine St., Walnut Creek
U ncera* ........................................................................(415)032-3242

3255 Lakeshore Drive, Oakland
L o ie tta 'l*  .......................................................................(415)S3S-BEER

22525 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541 
Paradisa Bar 8  fleatauranl* ........................................ (415) 834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland
T N  SpeBod Brat* (B ar)................................................ (415) 782-2728

22648 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turi Ctab* ( B a r ; ........................................................... (415) M I  -9877

22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

SAN FRANCISCO/NORTH BAY

Bay Brick Inn* (Women's B ar/D isco)....................... (415) 431-S334
1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103

B .J.'aB arS D Isco* .......................................................(415)454-3722
721 Lincoln Ave., San Ralael 94901

Tha Dateur* ....................... ................. ..........................(415) 861-8053
2348 Market S t.. San Frânclsco 94114^

Tha Elaphant W alk* (Bar ¿  Restaurant)......................
500 Castro St., San Francisco 94114

H u n k 's * .......................................................................... (415)771-6262
1160 Polk S t., San Francisco 94109

Klmo’ i *  ..........................................................................(415) MS-4535
1351 Polk St.. S.F. 94109

Tha Lion’ s P u b * ............................................................ (415)567-6565
DIvIsadero & Sacramento Sts., S.F. 94115

MataOne B itta* .............................................................. (415)063-9011
508 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114 

Tha MIdnigM S u n * ........................................................ (415)861-4186
4067-1 8 th  St.. S.F. 94114

MabyOick* ..................................................................... (415)
4 0 4 9 -1 8 th S t ,S .F .94114

Pacme Exchanga*...........................................................(415) 563-2219
2225 Fillmore St., S.F . 94115

TbeFbeanh* .................................................................(415)552-6827
482 Castro S t., San Francisco 94114

P .8 .8  Casa de Crtatai* (Bar ¿ Restaurant)................(415) 441-7798
1121 Polk St . S.F 94109

The SaesaBIs Inn* ........................................................(415)332-0577
12 El Portal, Sausalllo

Twin Paeks Tavtrn* ......................................................(415)064-0470
401 Castro. San Francisco 94114

THiVMage* ................................................................... (415)431-8610
4086 - 18th St . San Francisco 94114

...................  .. ............................
TbsCreltar*(R estaurant¿Bar)..............................(418)366-4955 i

2651B  Camino Beal. Redwood£lty 94061 !
DavMa* (A t Uain Straet/Restaurani)........................(4M ) 293-1293

737 Stockton Street. San Jose 95126
latartada* (Ptano/Danoe Bar 8 Restaurant)............. (4M ) 244-2829

4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
KtMn’a* (Dance Lounge 8 Restaurant)........ (Rest.) (4M ) 977-1483

1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 (Leeagc) (4M ) 286-9432
Pandlse Bar 8 Restaeranl* ....................................(415)834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
Ryder's* (C /W  Dance Bar 8 R e s t.) ........................(4M ) 287-WEST

2121 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Vktarlaa Hens# AntlqMt/RMtMranl..................... (4M ) 288-1770

476 S. First Street. San Jose 95112 (4M ) 286-6187

5) 474-5720
685 Ellis S t., San Francisco 94109

CMar Creek Inn (Woman's A ssor/J .............................(707)937-4335
36525 Albion Ridge Rd.. Albion, CA

TheWitergarden* (Baths/Recreatlon Center)......... (4M ) 275-1215
1010 The Alameda. San Jose 95126

Camera One* (Uovie Theatre)................................. (4(M) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

Camera Three* (Uovie Theatre)................................(4M ) 998-3300
288 S. Second S i.. San Jose 95112 

Uadermann Say Man's Chorea................................(415) 790-0288

(4M ) 209-5858
(S.C. Co. Dept, ot Public Health)

Dr. James Andrews ............................................... (4M ) 226-8873
(General Family Practice)
275 Hospital Parkway, Suite 600, San Jose

Anthony’s Matuga Tbatapy (Can. Sw edish).......... (400) 200-6169
ARIS Protect (AIDS support/services)......................(415) 993-3890

3790 El Camino Real, Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306 
3790 El Camino Real. Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306

Dr. Da8at Carr (Optometrist)................................... (4M ) 730-0606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale

Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)................................(415) 057-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306

Or. Wltam Coepar (Internal U ed lc tn e )....................(4M ) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014

Express Tan (Tanning Salon)................................... (4M ) 554-6161
1056 Klely Blvd. (at Benton), Santa Clara

WWtam H. Up8, MO (Internal M ed ic ine)..................(415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4. Redwood City

Dannla JJtcStana, MD.........................................(415) 369-1985
(In lernal Medtrdrte/Rheumatology 
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

ARIS Protect (AIDS support/services)......................(4M ) 993-3890
3790 El Camino Real. Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306

Cantar for New Beginningt*................................... (4M ) 286-9060
255 N. Market, San Jose

Community Caunaeltag Astodatai*........................ (4M ) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126 

George DeebM (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San J o s e ......................................................................(4M ) 947-3234
Palo A lio ........................................................................(415)404-3363

J. Allen OObKk (Therapist)...................................... (4M ) 247-7703
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126

Danntal Downey (Therapist)...................................... (4M ) 554-0110
2343B Homestead. Santa Clara 95050

He« Dotty, PhD (Therapy/Counseling)...................... (415) 357-1623
P.O. Box 39, San Leandro 94577

Carlea Brtsvat (Psychiatry /  Gay M e n ).................... (415) 303-7722
Marta Htott, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy).............. (4M ) 287-5180

1234 Naglee Ave., San Jose95126
Keith C. KoBegg, L.C.S.W. (Therapist)....................(4M ) 244-0860
Mlchaol O'Cannar................................................... (41S) 303-7722
(Clinical Psych./Gay Men)

A TINKER’S DAMN
4 6  N . S e r a t o g a  A v e n u e  
S a n t a  C l a r a  
4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

Maitaa Adams Babel (T herap ls l).............................. (419) 328-0831
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306 

DavW F. Steward (Therapist).................................... (415) M2-88S4

Robert Kapetaea (Attorney at Law)............................(4M ) 293-40M
111 W. St. John, Suite 800, San Jose 95113

Bruce Ntchersaa (AttorrwyJ...................................... (4M ) 8T1-06M
(418)368-8441

Carala WoMaar (Attorney)........................................ (4M ) 871-M10
12 S. Rrst S t., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113

I M

ACIaaatNaB-UgbtodFtacaiarBaebt* .................... (4M )288-76M
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014

The Beekcata* (A du lt Bookstore)............................ (4M ) 298-9842
36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95050

Broad 8 Ratta* (M arxist Bookstore)........................ (4M ) 294-2830
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

Kaptar'tBaeksAMagaztaas* ................................ (415)324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park

Maaia Baart* (W omen's Bookstore/Cotteehouse).. .  (415) 428-9684 
6536 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland

RacyctoBaakatara* ................................................ (4M) 286-8275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), S .J. 95113

RaeyetoBeokatara* ................................................ (415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301

Stacy's* (Bookstore)................................................ (415) 326-DM1
219 University Av, Palo Alto

UaderBraund Racardt*............................................ (4M ) 288-8303
(New B Used A lbums)
19 S . Third Street. San Jose 95113

Deity Chain Ftortat (Limousine Rental).......................(4M ) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087

Sunrise Umoealne .................................................. (4M)73B-S548
(418)968-2314

TRAX UaBmltad (Travel A gency)...............................(4M ) 24S-24M
2875 Moorpark A ve., Suite 208, San Jose 95128

U-Haul (Trailer Rentals)............................................ (4M ) 267-9585
705 Curiner Ave (At Almaden Expwy), SJ 95125

Alflrmatloa* (Gay/Lesbian M orm ons)...................... (4M ) 279-6930
P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159

Calvary MatrapaWan CammunNy Church* ..............(415) 368-81H
P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064 

Digntty* (LesbIan/Gay Catholics)
(Ask tor J o a n ) ....................................................... (4M ) 298-8204
P.O .B*»2V77,SantaC lara95055 ______________

Evangelicals Cancerned (Religious Group).................(4M ) 262-7785
Haty TrtnHy CammunNy Church .............................. (4M ) 292-3071

1449 Hester Avenue. San Jose
MetropeMan Community Chnreh*............................................. (4M ) 279-2711

10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose 
SDA Kinship*.......................................Vokm or TDD (4M ) 366-0159

(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
P.O. 390001 M t. View 94039

SunnyhHt Untted Metbedlst Church......................................... (4M ) 262-14M
355 Dixon Rd., Milphas

.... —“

ARIS Protect (AIDS support/serv ices)...................... (4M ) 993-3890
3790 El Camino Real. Suite 349. Palo Alto 94306 

BAYMEC (Bay Atm  Muiddpal Elscttana Cnmm.). . . .  (4M ) 297-1024
(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Committee)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109

BMy DeFrank Cammunlty Cantar*............................ (4M ) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112 

Ccncemsd RepubBcans tar Individual Rights, South Bay
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431

DeAnza BALA (Student G ro u p )................................ (4M ) 866-6079
DeAnza Collage, Cupertino

DimecraHc Inter ma lien Center* .............................. (408)286-9599
483 Auzerais Avenue. San Jose 95126

Ftm -6 .................................................................... («15)Sn-18M
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302

HtahTidi8nyt(Fratasstooa(0rg.).......................... (4M ) » 5 -8 1 »
^ 0 . Box 6777, San Jose 95150

lAWSFowndadta........................................(4M )tS8-88H
m (4 M )» 7 -1 » 9

Uta w n  DtgnRy (AIDS OrgaMzalion)....................... (418) T88-UFE
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward, CA 94540 

FaraMt 8  FrtNda M Leabtaat 8 Sava
San Jose............................................................. (4M ) 370-811*
Santa Cruz.............................................................(4M)SS5-*84S
Berkeley................................................................ (418)488-8534
Palo Alto................................................................ (418)49M 876
Oakland.........................................................,...(415)547-4657

San Jeta C llyltal*
First 8 Mission Streets, San Jose 95110 

San Jase Stata UN«. Statt tar Indlridnal RigMt
Box 3431. San Jose 95158-3431

San Jeta Stata Unta. Woman’s Cantar* ..................(4M ) 377-2777
San Josa 95192

Santa Ctaia Cminta Oavnramant Cantar*
70 W. Hndding St, San José 95110

SmrtbBayBayFatlwa.............................................(4M )» 1-87 M
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, Campbell 95008 

TbaWaamn'BA9tanGa(W0MA)* ............................. (4M)2M-3SOS
160 E. Virginia St , San José 95112

Stack Oak Fmas* (P rtntlng/Typesettlng)................. (4M ) »9 -10M
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126

Onr Paper* (News O lfice )........................................(4M ) 2B6-»79
9731*ark Avenue, San Jose 95126

4 f 42 Stwwwns Cr««k Blv4. Swn Jos« 144^2129 '

í t f u é n a t m a (Photography) . . .  
Ted SaM (Photographer)................

..............(4M ) 978-»19

..............(4M)374-5M2

Cary Cbrtattaa (Financial Planning) .

Oeai etmaa Realty (Pair/A. W ysockI)..............
277 W. Hedding, No. 215, San Jose 95110

David A. HBgor (Realtor)................................
National First Martgsga (Mortgage Brokers)

(Stove o r Tom)............................................
Rath Tbamst (Insurance)..........................

. (4M ) 998-9535 
(4M ) 998-0858 

. (4M ) » 3 -3 4 »

.(4M ) 923-1100

(4M)37S-19S0 
. (4M ) »7-0447

Cbalcas (Dating Serv. /  Men ¿  Women)
t;
.(4M ) 971-74M 
(418) M2-1037 

. (4M ) 978-7744 

. (4M ) 993-3SM 

. (4M ) »7-7071 

. (4M ) 977-4200

Onr Cannaetton (Gay Into-line)..................
Rsammatars (Renters S erv ice)............
VaicaNsI (Telephone Manbox)..................

A Taata ol Laatbar (Paraphernalia S h o p )..................
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103

Awards by Chris (Advertising Specialties)___(S.F.)
1406V alenclaS t.,S  F 94110

(Santa Clara Valtoy)
Albert Bamhatai (Avon)............................................
Cartmed Carpal and Upholttary Cleaning ...............
OatayChBln ITertat . .  . . .

124 E. Frenwnt Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
Independent Opnratient (Computer C onsu lting)___

P.O. Box 2309. Stanford 94305-0010
Hleannti (Ma/rSaton)..............................................

20 S. ^ n t a  Cruz Ave, No. 320. Los Gatos 95030
Ptetura Tbta (Custom Fram ing/Gallery)....................

5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose 95123
Psttary Salas...........................................................

1793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050 
1730 N. First SI., San Jose

Prestige EtocMc.....................................................
(Electrical Contractor)
6071 Loma Prieta Drive, San Jose 95153'

Rasumas by Dot Jamas............................................
Twin Sattwara Cansultaiitt......................................

2383 Pruneridge, Suite Y, Santa Clara 95050

* O ar^paTBnntftHbutadttwa at placat marked with attarltk. We
appreciate th is courtesy. O lrSctoryJistiiigs are $50 per year (24 
Issues). D istribution points are listed free oTcttarge^^lrganizatlons 
may obtain a FREE LISTING by distributing copies to their members. 
(copies are available at newspaper office). To c o r re ^ a n y -a r ro m ff '  
omissions In Our Directory, please jHilta-ta^OtfTT’aper, 973 Park 
Avenue, San Josej_£A-96i?6:TT1e Directory is  updated whenever 
suttlclent-eddmons/correclions warrant, generally within every three 
months.

(415) 777-4843

(415) 282-0795

(4M ) 978-0992 
(415) 382-4890 
(4M ) 294-0776 
(4M)733-4444

(415) 493-3646

(408) 395-4090

(4M ) 226-2080

(4M ) 984-0467

(4M ) 224-4499

(4M ) 978-0992 
(4M ) 249-3834

Cafe
&

Lounge

1 2 0 5  T h e  A l a m e d a  

S an J o s e . C a  9 5 1 2 6
C a fe - 9 7 7 - 1 4 8 3

Lo o n g e - 2 8 6 - 9 4 3 2

This space 
is available 

Call
(408) 286-2670

S A V O Y
HOURS: 12 noo n - 2  a.m .

3546 Flora V ista Drive 
Sonta C lara, C a  95051 
(408) 247-7109 Of
641 CLUBi

p U tM d U ^ éc U l'

75c Draft Beer 
Cocktails 

Happy Hour 
4*7 p.m. M-F

641 Stockton Ave. 
San Jose 996-1144

B U C K ’ S
301 Stockton Avenue

286-1176
"A^ Bay Dance Bar”

" tv
%

r e t s

% S » "  1205

_  î i .  '  ’

- ' i ' -  -  -  j :  ■  ■

People fire Talkinq...
But Tell Ooiy Your 

Best Friends 
Rbout The

Daybreak
(415)940-9778

m i  N (I CiniM 9l I l l s



Dalsychain Florists Unlim ited
Serving the Gay Community

Distinctive Floral Designs 
for all occasions

World Wide Delivery
Weddinq Specialists 

with:
Limousine Service 
Catering. Cakes. 

Printing and Photography 
Balloon Bouquets 

Complete privóte bar vjHh 
dance floor and disco booth 

for that special affair 
Call and ask about 

OUR PAPER 
Speckil Discount

124 E. Fremont Ave. •  Sunnyvale •  400 / 732-4444 
TTY Hearing Impaired 408/732-4447

Services
AWARDS

We can help you with a l 01 your pcomotlonol items lor that special event. 
Advertising Speciotlies •  Promotional Items • Buttons •  T-Shirts 

•  Engraving •  Bumper Stickers

415 /  282-0795
1406  V alencia Street •  Son Francisco, California 94110

Members in Good Slondmo o< GGBA S BACW

Call South  Bay S a le s  Rapreaentative, Dot Jam es  
at (40«) 978-0992

Like Our Paper?
Support Our Advertisers!

B U Y  G A Y
% llllllMUllUllUlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIll«ltlllUttlHl»UUUI#

A n th o n /s  M e ssa g e  Therapy
1XATE5: S25 for 60-Minute Session 
HOUR5: Mon. thru Sot. — 5 -10 PM 

Sundoy —  9 A M  -10 PM

Some Doy Appointments Avoiloble 
Certified —  Swedish AAossoge 

Anthony Louviere, CMT 
(406) 268-6169

PORTRAITS
For You & Your Lover
In my studio gallery or on location

*  Photographing In your community slnca 1978 *
By appointment only. J ed SAHL(408)374-5662

Holy Trinity Community Church
(An IndnpmndnnI Congragalton)

Sunday Momlitg Sarvica • 10:00 a.m. 
Billy Da Frank Cantar, 66 Kayaa, SJ 

, Rav. Randall (Randy) Hill, Pastor

1449 Hester Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95126-2513 

(408) 292-3071
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Mum’s Kitchen
By D avid LadcU

Fer all free of ya who missed 
yer ol’ Mums’ colum las’ week 
and fought I’d died, neva to write ' 
anuver word; ’Ard Luckit 

’Cause eer we are again! Now 
afore we get down an dirty, as 
they say, I wonna make one flng 
clear to all an sundry; I aint tryin’ 
ta steal Neal’s arfer ours bis’ll 

Oim jus stayin open a cupla 
’ours later on Friday and Sataday 
noits so’s all my gay kids can get 
a bite ta eat and take a break 
from the ’evy crusin’ fer a wiol.

Now that’s out of da way, let’s 
get down to some munchiesi 

A lot of ya seem ta fink that 
cookin’ is done by magic; or ya 
got ta  know ’im up stairs, if ya 
know wot I mean!

Well, it aint truel 
Cookin is dun by plannin’, yer 

know; figurin’ wot ya gonna be 
doin before ’and, finkin’ ’bout it, 
preparin’ fer it and finaly doin’ 
it. iOnda like crtiisin’ on a Friday 
nitell

An since most of ya ’ave 
a’ready got a lot of practice at- 
dat, we should ’ave a cupla 
buddin’ cooks in there some-a- 
waresl

A couple of ya wanted me ta 
write a real camp recipe to tickle 
ya sence of perversity wiv.

But oim sorry, I realy done 
fink me English recipe for Spot
ted Dick would go over too well 
’cause you kids don’ go in much 
fer ’evy suet puddins’ like wot we 
do back omel

So fer now, yer jest goin to ave 
to put up wiv someflng less erotic 
(exotic, I mean)!

"Plagues which followed the 
banning of school prayer In
cluded: the assassinations of 
President Kennedy, Sen. Robert 
Kennedy and the Rev. Martin 
Luther King, J r . . . .  acceleration 
of the Vietnam Vl/ar . . . 
escalation of crime . . . disin
tegration of families . . . racial 
conflict. . .  teenage pregnancies 
and venereal disease.' Mt-st-utT

n m m i/i . M aM
__________ Campus Crusade for Christ

Since fresh fish is in good 
supply right now, fought we mite 
try our ’and at a simple lital dish 
fer too (or more, if ya kinkyl).

TMur Fare/ Et Champignon De 
Sauct Bart Notr D*~Glae* De 
Champignon (Trout stuffed wiv 
mushrooms wiv brown butter an ’ 
chamagney sauce poured ova at)

I’ve given ya the French (even 
if I aint got it right) jus’ ta 
impress ya trick (guest, I mean) 
wiv!

I suggest wiv this dish that we 
start the precedins wiv a lite 
consunune’ soup.

’Eres one thats real quick an 
easy (well ma’be not so quick).

In a large ’evy pot, combine I 
lb. of browned beef bones (jus 
pop em in the oven fer about arf 
an hour at 400 dergees). One 
large onion, top’ an’ tailed an cut 
in fours (don’ bower peelin’ it), a 
cuplé carrots, a stick of Celery, 
clove of garlic, pinch of white 
pepper, and a bouquet garni 
(thats french for a bundle of 
’erbs; bay leaf, thyme, parsley 
and wot ever else tickles ya fancy, 
tied togever wiv a bit o’ string 
(thats so’s ya can pull it out easy),
1 qt water an 1 pint iite rose wine.

Bring the ole lot to a boil, an’ 
simmer it fer ’bout on hour.

Now take it off the ’eat an’ 
remove all the garbage.

Ya can give the bone an stuff 
to the dog (NO, I was’n referin’ 
talas’ nites trick!).

Now, mash up about 4 ounces 
of the leanist groun’ beef ya can 
Tine, wiv a little of the brof untill 
its real mushy.

Carefuly float this on top of 
the rest of the brof.

SLOWLY bring the brof to a 
SLOW simmer fer ’bout arf an 
hour.

The groun’ beef should form 
like a cake on top.

To serve, break frough the 
cake to the clear rosey coloured 
liquor beneaf, wiv a laddie.

<Z:arefuly remove your con- 
summe* takin care not ta get any 
ov the meat in it.

The end product should be a 
lite, rosey, clear coloured liquid.

You ’av’ now made Con- 
summe’ C’ele’stine.
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This recipe will serve from 4 to 
6, dependin’ on who you ’ave 
invited over to eat it wiv!

OK! Back to our trout.
First we need to get ya to a fish 

market.
Done Ever Buy Fish From A 

Supermarket!!!
If ya do, yer ole Mums’ lible to 

smack yer up side yer ’ed wiv me 
wooden spoon.

Ta Get Fresh Fish, You Gotta 
Go To A Fish Market!

An’ tell the guy whos tryin’ ta 
fiogg ya what ’e couldn’ sell 
yesterday, that if its more than 4 
hours ded, ’eed better ave it 
mummified and give it ta the 
’Oiptions, cause sure as ’el! you 
done wan it!

’Ow da ya tdl if its fresh?
If the guyser will let ya get 

close enough to it, smell it!
It should not smell in the least 

bit fishy.
Look at it!!!
Ask yourself, Do it look loik it 

just came ouu  the sea?
Do the scales shimmer?
Do the eyes look lusterious?
Oi does it look slimmy, dull 

with sunken or white, dry looking 
eyes?

Also a good fish market will 
never smell fishy.

So theres a good pointer as to 
wot ta ’spect soon as yer walk in 
the door!

OK! So now yoov s’lected ya 
dinner, an’ its stopped slappin’ 
ya fishmonger in the face.

Now tell 'im ya wsmnit boned!
If ’ees any g < ^  at ’is trade ’eel 

do it wiv out beltin’ ya one!!
Keep the bones though, you’! 

wannem!
Now on ta de produce stand 

(OKI, ya can go to the supermar
ket fer this if ya wanna).

We need ta buy 4 ounces of 
nice large, fresh, white mu
shrooms per trout (not small 
shriveled, ancient, brown ones).

Me suggestion is ya go to 
Zannottos on the corner of

Bascom and Naglee.
They’ll charge ya ’bout two 

bucks a pound, but they do ’ave 
the best ’shrooms in town.

Done use anyfin else fer me 
saut’ee dishesi

While ya there pick up a pound 
of sweet creamery butter, a bulb 
of garlic an a cheap bottle of 
champagne (a mpre expensive 
one if ya goin ta serve it wiv the 
mealt).

1 almost forgot, ya gonna need 
a little ’evy wippin’ cream and a 
vegie or rice too!

A little steamed broccoli goes 
well wiv this one!

Once youve managed ta get 
’ome, and the fish din’t ’scape, 
plan on when ya gonna wanta 
serve it (dinner that is!).

If you use the soup recipe I’ve 
given ya, alow ’bout 2 hours 
cookin time.

Bout 4S mins before your 
gonna ’stonish every one wiv ya 
cuUnry skills, start prepin ev’ry- 
fin ’ .

First, place your fish bones in a 
pot of water and bring to a 
simmer.

Trimm the mushrooms and 
peel the caps.(With a paring 
knife, pull the skin away from the 
cap where it joins the stalk and 
gently peel up).

Put all the trinunin’s in the pot 
wiv ya bones.

Slice ya ’shrooms into thick 
slices (bout 4 - S slices each).

If ya ’avin’ rice, follow the 
instructions on the package.

If your avin vegies, get yer 
steamer (or a pot of water wiv a 
siv ’spended in it) ’ot an ready ta 
go!

When the liquid in the pan 
o’bones ’as reduced down to 

20 minutes ’fore your ready ta 
pig out, melt 2 ounces of butter, 
in a skillet or fry pan, per trout.

Throw in ya 'shrooms and 
sautee litely for a coupla minutes.

Add a clove or two of garlic, 
and waft the white pepper past 
the pan.

Don’ be over doin the pepper!
Lay yer trout in the pan.
Open the trout so as bofe sides 

are layin’ flat, skin side down.
Ya can do an ’enry th’eighf wiv 

the ’ed if ya wan’, but a knifes’ 
usualy quicker van calling out the 
’enchmanit

Cover the pan and cook for 
about 10 mins or untill just 
cooked (the flesh in the center 
just turns white). With a spatula, 
gently remove the fish (still 
opened out) onto a hot serving 
plate.

Strain the mushrooms and 
place ’em inside the trout.

Carefuly flip one side of the 
fish over to close it.

Return your pan to the stove.
On a eye flame, cook the 

' drippin’s untill they start to turn 
brown.

Now you ’ave to work fast!
Throw your fish stock into the 

pan, agitatin’ the pan as you do, 
and please take care not to splash 
yourself with the drippin’s.

Let this boil away untill it ’as 
almost stopped boilin’.

Pour into the pan about arf a 
cup of champagne per trout.

Bring back to a boil and reduce 
the liquid by about 2/3rds.

Add a little cream, keepin’ the 
pan over the ’eat, untill a rich 
sauce is developed.

Pour this over ya trout.
Garnish with lemon wedges, 

parsley, rice or litely steamed 
vegies.

And if ya guests ’aven’t left 
’cause ya messed up the soup, 
serve ’em their dinner!

Voila’, a dish ole Neptune is 
self would be proud of!

Next time I’ll tell ya owe to 
knock ’em ded wiv me famous 
‘Owe ta get a date wiv one bite 
pie’ — So till then, its ‘Bye’ from 
me, and remember, sittin’ on the 
grill’s not the only way ta get ’ot 
buns!

— Mum

r
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“Mom, Dad, 
_ rm  gay!!_
If you never pictured yourself saying this....
You should know about this compassionate and insightful new book by 

three parents of homosexual sons. It will help you speak frankly, openly, and 
honestly with your parents and family. It will help answer all their questions and 
calm their fears. The real-life families whose stories unfold in this book became 
stronger and closer than ever before.

This authoritative book will provide your parents with not only the comfort 
and knowledge they need to accept your lifestyle, but the sense of security to 
go beyond acceptance toward a stronger relationship than you ever thought 
possible.

“Beyond Acceptance is a moving account of 
courageous families who cho.se to grow to-
gether.’

— David R MeWhirter 
Andrew M. Mattison, 
authors of The Male Couple

“They (the authors) have invited you into 
their lives through interviews of parents and 
others ... sharing their thoughts and expe
riences ... so you can observe the stipes 
th ro u ^  which so many of us parents have 
gone.”

— Adele Starr, President 
Parents FLAG

Available now at your local bookstore or 
direct from the publisher.

Beyond Acceptance: Parents o f Gays and Lesbians Talk About Their 
Experiences.

$16.95

PRENTICE-HALL, INC. ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, NJ 07632



Street Talk
by Richard Kendall

Bridges is coming to Santa Cruz

The first part of my column this issue is devoted to bringing you 
the latest news of the upcoming Gay Pride Celebration.

The Gay Pride Committee this year is comprised of myself as 
financial chairman, Doug Winslow as the vice-president, and Becky 
O’Bryan, the president of the board.

The following interview was conducted at Underground 
Records, where Becky is currently employed.
Richard: When and where is the celebration being held this year?
Becky: The celebration will be held on June 22 from 12 to 6 pm at San 
Jose State’s Athletic Field J^o. 2 on the comer of 10th and Alma.
R: How are preparations coming along?
B: Most o f  the  Initial contacts a n d  resertxUions have been  m ade.

The search for a site began last January when the city Informed us 
that St. James Park would not be available because of the tran^t mall 
construction downtown.

According to the city, no one will be allowed to have public 
gatherings there for at least another two years.
R: What kind of contacts are you referrlrrg to?
B: Besides finding a site, we made contacts with the beer distributor, 
soft drink distributor, booth rental company, sound equipment 
company, staging company (to build the stage), portable restroom 
company. Insurance company and talent agencies.
R: Who’s going to be the featured entertainer this year?
B: We’re using the same format as last year, that Is, continuous 
entertainment starting at noon.

The show looks very Impressive so far.
We have the Against All Odds band, comedians Danny Williams 

and Karen Ripley, Claire Mix and the Fast Trax band, the Gay Games 
Body Builders, our own Community Center Youth Group and Tom 
Ammlano as M.C.

The first of two headliners has just been OK’d to perform.
She is none other than Pamela Stanley.

R: Are you having any particular problems this year?
B: The biggest problem Is financial backing.

We also had a problem finding a site and acquiring Insurance.
The San Jose State people have turned out to be very helpful and 

cooperative after we decided to hold the event there.
The Insurance was another matter.
At first no one would take us.
Finally we got Insurance, but at a 400-percent Increase over last 

year.
R: Tell me about the cost of this year’s rally.
B: The cost of everything has gone up.

The rally will cost about fifteen thousand dollars to produce this 
year.

Fundraisers have not done well so far this year for us, but then the 
business at most of the bars Is down.

Direct donations are at zero compared to about five thousand dollars 
last year.

The tremendous Increases In costs caused us to have some very 
serious discussions on the fate of the rally.
R: Do you have any last comrrtents?
B: Yes, there have b een  prob lem s, but It’s  w orth  It as long as w e can 
continue to  have a celebration.

Unfortunately Denver will not be having a Festival this year because 
of financial problems.

That’s why we felt It was so Important to have San Jose’s Gay Pride 
Celebration even though we have had to make some unwelcome 
changes In the operation.
Some Comments From the Street......

The Mayor’s Council used the Renegades Beer Bust on May 
4th to introduce its ’86 Gay Pride Comemorative Button. Thj 
attractive button was selling like hotcakes, but don’t worry. Mayor Jeff
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Performers bt BRIDGES naming May 30 - June IS at Actors Theater, 1001 Center, Santa Cruz.

Promoting “ safer sex”  and 
increasing awareness of AIDS 
risk reduction are the goals of a 
new “ safer sex” campaign being 

. ____  launched by the Pacific Center
tells me“he has^lenty^more, )ust stop by the 641 Club ot-see any___ AIDS P ro i^ t on June 1.
member to get yours.

The Council extends its appreciation to the staff of the 
Renegades.

The next big event for the Council is a skating party on June 
9th to benefit the Gay Games. The event will be held at Cal Skate in 
Milpitm from 7 to 10 pm. An added attraction will be a Physique Show 
put on by the Gay Games Body Builders. You won’t want to miss this 
one.

Speaking of Cal Skate, the I.A.F. had a skating party on May 
12th. The attendance did not justify the efforts put forth by this group.

I keep hearing that there should be more non-bar related 
rx:tivities. Well, with the response this one had; no wonder most 
events are held at bars. I commend Yolanda and her group for their 
tireless efforts for the community.

Where were you on the 7th of May? Did you know Jerry 
Falwell was in town to spread his particular brand of hate and bigotry? I 
should not have to remind you that if Jerry has his way none of you 
will have a closet to hide in.

Fortunately, 150 brave souls stood guard for the entire 
community to keep our presence in the area up front. I applaud the 
people who carried anti-welcome signs for Jerry’s arriv.sl at the Los 
Gatos Christian Church. Thanks to S.F. for helping to defend what 
should have been San Jose’s battle front.

I hope I live to see the day this community closes the closet 
doors behind them for good. Believe me, the first step is the hardest; 
after that the going gets easier . . .

Wayne Herriford has informed me the Community Center has 
signed a lease for the building formerly housing the San Jose Ball 
Room at 1040 Park Ave. The new place is twice as big and so is the 
rent.

Plans are to be moved in by June 1, 1986. Formal opening 
ceremonies, complete with dignitaries, are set for June 21 to kick off 
San Jose’s Gay Pride Celebration.

Watch for further details on this along with a big dance on 
Saturday night. (P.S...remember...you read it here first!)

Mark your calendar for Darlene’s Blue and Gold Fleet Cruise 
on Aug 9th.

We have a limited number of booths left for the Rally, anyone 
con rent them. So caU me at (408) 293-8361 If you are Interested. We 
need responsible people to staff the ticket booths and help with 
security. Volunteer today at the above number.

“ Bridges” an exciting and in
novative new multi-media 
production is coming to the Santa 
Cruz stage.

Reminiscent of the work of 
George Coates, Laura Farabaugh 
and Laurie Anderson, “ Bridges”  
combines comedy, drama, 
original music, live actors, 
cinema, lasers, puppets, and 
technological innovation in a 
unique performance experience.

Presented ny Hit and Run 
Theatre, at 1001 Center St. 
(behind India Jose Restaurant).

Performance will be on 
Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays 
from May 30 through June IS, 
with showtimes at 8 p.m. (except 
Sunday. June 8 when there will 
be a 3 p.m. matinee).

At once entertaining and per
sonal, the show explores the 
theme of Bridges: a passage from 
one safe place to another over an 
area of danger.

Designed to surprise and 
astonish, the show runs the 
gamut from the comic to the 
deeply moving.

“ Bridges” show the evident 
touches of some of the Santa 
Cruz theatre community’s 
leading lights.

The show is the brain child of 
multi-media artist Bruce Lee, 
who direct as well.

Local tech wiz, Ronn Rein- 
berg, adds his expertise as 
technical director.

With this production. Hit and 
Run Theatre Company reactiv-

cates the exploration of new for
ms of theatre which characterized 
some of its earlier work, such as 
“ Half-Life” and “ Hold Me ‘tU 
Morning”

One of Santa Cruz County’s 
oldest established theatre groups. 
Hit and Run Theatre Company 
has a solid reputation of presen
ting provocative, high quality, 
original theatre.

Tickets for ‘«‘Bridges” are S6 
general admission. S3 seniors and 
students. For more information, 
call 425-PLAY. «

LET OUR 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WORK FOR YOU!

<(P.S. Play Safe” ! 
project promotes 
AIDS awareness,

FORTUNES
Dy Tycho

The message “ P.S. 1 C a re r  
Play Safe”  is the motto of the 
campaign.

Kits will be distributed through 
social events at bars and through 
home parties.

Distribution of “ safer sex” 
kits will be made to 5,000 people 
at high risk for AIDS in Alameda 
and Contra Costa counties over a 
3-month period.

Kits will include a brochure 
with information on risk reduc
tion, a sex-positive message, a 
condom, a rubber dam, and 
lubricant.

“ The campaign will reach peo
ple who may be placing them
selves at risk through their sexual 
practices,” says Daniel Lessa- 
Zielinski, Multi-Cultural Special
ist at the AIDS Project and 
coordinator of the campaign.

“ We want people to know how 
they can reduce their risk of 
exposure to the AIDS virus and 
still have a satisfying sex life.”

Designed to reach homosex
uals, bisexuals, and heterosexuals 
at risk for AIDS, the campaign 
will inform people of the associ
ated risks of various sexual 
activities and highlight how peo
ple can achieve a healthier expres
sion of their sexuality.

Funding for the campaign is 
made possible by a grant from 
the California Department of 
Health Services, Office of AIDS.

For further information. con-
¡ tact Corinne Lightweaver at (415)

A rid  (Mar 21 - A pr  2 0 )-R ecent 
frustrations at having little intimate 
time with your partner cease. Since 
being close is so important, it takes 
both o f you to figure out how to do 
iL ^ att you  make it happen. New 
tricks for old dogs also add to the 
mounting pleasure.

Taaraa (Apr 21 -  May 20)- S o  
dreams do come true! Even if they 
aren’t the ones you thought you 
dreamed. Your fantasy has sprung to 
life, but something you have worked 
at is also about to reach fruition. Go 
ahead and make that long distance- 
call; reach out and grab something.

Gcmiai (May 21 -  June 21) -  You feel 
good, and when you feel good, you 
look marvellous, darling! If there’s 
time and money for it, now’s the time 
to luxuriate. Bubble baths, silk robes, 
one perfect rose, the works. You get 
the picture, don’t you? Marvellous, 
simply marvellous!

Cancer (June 22 - July 22) -  Domestic 
quarrels may pop up, but they aren’t 
^  that important. You and your 
partner know how to work throu^  it 
and rise above it. You should be able 
to enjoy the value o f your differen
ces; if  you can't, simply appreciate 
the depth and satisfaction o f your 
committment.
Leo (July 23 -  Aug  2 2)- Y o u ’ll be 
putting in plenty o f overtime some
where. You need to find or prove 
something, and the only way to do it 
is to work at it. Others may not think 
it wise or necessary. Your energy and 
spirit are high, so you’ll just sail right 
past opposition.

Virgo (A ug 23 -  Sept 22) -  All o f this 
change and accel»ated growth has 
been wonderful, but you’re ready for 
som^g6od;TSld fashioned peace and 
quiet. Good idea! It will give you a 
chaiKe to reflect on all these changes.

allowed you.

Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 2 2 ) -Y o i  
question your own values, and so wil 
others. Jealousy may prompt the out 
siders, while your self-doubts lead ti 
discoveries about what is truly impor 
tatti in your life. You know what yot 
know. Give yourseit a break atx 
believe the inner voice.

Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov  2 ) ) - T h is  U i 
good time to write that letter you’vt 
been meaning to write, or to get ii 
touch with an old friend. A nearly 
forgotten relative might pop into 
mind. In either case, touching bast 
with someone once important to you 
can have a signifìcant effect on thi 
future.

Sagittailas (Nov 22 -  Dec  2 7 ) - D o  
you find yourself looking in the 
mirror and wondering who’s looking 
back? Questions o f  identity need an
swers about roou, about family. 
Contact siblings. Get closer. Keep 
forgetting and question ing and 
remembersing who you are.

Capricorn (Dec 22 -  Jan 19) -  After 
some fun and relaxation, it’s time to 
get back to heavy work. But chores 
should seem almost like partying to 
you now. No matter how repetitive 
the labor, you can find a way to get 
pleasure from it and from knowing 
you’re doing it well.

Aqaarlns (Jan 20 - Feb 78)-T hings  
at home should settle down this week 
allow ing you to be beautifully  
creative. It’s a good time to Uke up a 
discarded project, idea, or person 
that’s been waiting for your atten
tion. The middle o f the month peaks 
some emotional highs.

Pisces (Feb 19 -  Mar 20) -  Find what 
you’re looking for by contacting an 
earth sign (Taurus, V irgo, or 
Capricorn). Taureans will be espec
ially sensitive to your needs. Deep, 
secure human contacu come from thè 
.Wtttac:sjo lt«l,ritiaaaa.JÌQl<Uiii^„.>»

Judy Grahn and Adrienne Rich reading

CLAIRE M IX  and her band FAST TRAX wUI be p e r f o ^ g  ed 
MAMA BEARS, 6556 Telegraph, Oakland (415) 42S-96M, at̂  
BM) PM on Friday, May 30th In a show fo r women only. P leb u ^  
above are Claire Mix (Uft) and lead guitarist Val Cro^wr. Other 
band members are Rhonda LMnggton, Marda Ewert, and 
Kathy Tapp.

r ‘‘★ ★ ★ ★ ASIZZLER!
Dttring and emotionally explosive.

Alive with humor, colorful characters, 
bright dialogue arid exceptional acting. ”

-  William Wo^, GANSETT NEWS SEKVICER

‘̂ OM ICAND 
UNABASHEDLY EROTIC.”

-  Carrie Rickey, BOSTON GLOBE
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rooks us in  LJL. s h s ìl rook us in  S sn  Jose!

and h ar band, 
RECKLESS AVENUE

Sat. JUNE 7th
8 :0 0 p m

SAN lOSE STATE MUSIC HALL 
oti 7lk S t T M  «MT S n  CuUa 

parkip. lot ip Irepl
TICKETS: $ S -$ 8

AVAILABLE AT •  SISTEHSPIMT 
l4oai a«3 ..37at*aT« ma—sfs

a  PHO EN IX  BOOKS 
328 a. Ipt Supm. si Dpknppp SpllSIpp

(4081 292-9277
a  DAYBREAK 
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Preview on KKUP 91.5 FM 
May 25th 1 1 - 1 2  a.m . and June 1 st

Judy Grahn and Adrienne Rich 
wiU be appearing together at 
Stanford University’s Kresge 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on May 
24th. This is the First time these 
two prominent poets will be 
reading together on the West 
Coast.

Both are scholars and teachers 
as well as poeU: Judy Grahn has 
taught courses on Gertrude Stein 
at Stanford and the New College 
in San Francisco; Adrienne Rich 
has been teaching at San Jose 
State University.

A longtime resident of the Bay 
Area, Judy Grahn has been active 
in the gay and women’s 
communities for the past twenty 
years as a poet, publisher, and 
cultural historian.

Orahn has received a grant 
from the National Endowment 
for the Arts, an American Book 
Award, and the Gay Book of the 
Year Award from the American 
Library Association.

Like Rich, Judy Orahn roots 
her poeuy in women’s lives. She 
draws on the potent imagery of 
ancient mythology and women’s 
and gay history to rediscover the 
strong but hidden historical 
identities of these groups.

Orahn’s works indude Edward 
the Dyke, a parody of a lesbian’s 
encounter with a psychoanalyst; 
The Common Woman Poems; A 
Woman is Talking to Death; She 
Who; The Queen o f Wands; and 
The H ighest A pple, a 
breakthrough collection of 
critical essays on the lesbian 
tradition in poetry from Sappho 
to Stein.

Another Mother Tongue: (Jay 
Words, Gay Worlds (1984), the 
first study of its moves
g r ip p in g ly  b e tw een
autobiographical accounts of her 
own developing sexuality and 
fasdnating documentation of the 
evolution o f gay and lesbian 
culture from undent times to the 
present. For example, she 
introduces a section on the 
origins of purple as a gay color 
with a personal reflection:

We knew that purple was our

special color, though we did not 
know what this meant. We did 
not wear purple or collect purple 
objects or dye our curtains 
purple. We did not use lavender 
soap or sew with mauve material 
or carry bunches o f violets; we 
had no purple flags. We simply 
repeated what our lovers had told 
us their lovers had told them: 
putple or lavender is the gay 
color.

In 1931, the year she graduated 
from Radcliffe college, Adrienne 
Rich’s A Change o f World was 
chosen by W.H. Auden for the 
Yale Younger Poets Award.

Since then she has received 
many awards and fellowships, 
induding two Guggenhdms, a 
National Institute of ARts and 
Letters award, a Bollingen 
Foundation grant, and a

National Book Award for O f 
Woman Bom, a prose study of 
“ motherhood as Experience and 
Institution.”

This year she has forthcoming 
a new prose work entitled O f 
Blood, Bread, and Poetry and a 
book of poems called Your 
Native Land. YourLffe.

The upcoming public reading 
will be more than simply a display 
of two poetic talents. The poets 
have agreed to collaborate on the 
selection of poems in a dynamic 
lyric conversation in which the 
whole exceeds the sum of its two 
parts. □
Tickets fo r  the reading are $6 in 
advance and S8 at the door. 
Sign interpreted. Wheelchair 
accessible. Childcare provided. 
CaU (415) 723-1994.
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Your Health 
Our Health

By Gary Crawford, PhD

Gay Gaines I I  entry deadline nears
The June 1 deadline for enter-

Well, It’s «me once again for Your Health, Our Health. I’m 
happy to report that 1 have received several questions from our 
community on health Issues. 1 hope this will be the start of a fantastic 
relationship.

Before I address the questions that have been asked, 1 want to 
say thanks to The Watergarden staff for a graduation party on April 
27th for the people that attended the STD/Safe Sex Seminar in 
March.

1 was there along with Marty, and we had a smashing good 
time. We gave all the participants of the classes a certificate of 
appreciation for attending. If you did not receive your certificate please 
contact me at 299-5919 or Sal or John at the Watergarden and we will 
make sure you receive your certificate.

Along with the fantastic hot dogs (that took both hands to eat), 
there were two exotic dancers. It was as though you were watching 
porno and they Just Jumped out of the screen. Very stimulating and 
safe, too. Thanks everyone.

Also, on May 6, 1986, the Health Department held a 
mini-seminar on AIDS at the Berger Drive county facility. 1 wish I could 
report as good a turnout as at The Watergarden, but only 14 people 
were there to hear as talk.

The Health Department set this up because of the response 
from the audience at The Watergarden. Many of them told us they had 
friends that did not go to The Watergarden and wanted something on 
the outside. If you have an opinion as to why the low turnout for our 
May 6 talk, please let me hear from you. We want to share what we 
know with you, but sometimes you have to make some effort too!

1 will mention at this time we have set-up another STD/Safe 
Sex Seminar for October 1986, again at The Watergarden. We’U be 
back by popular demand. I hope many of you will be there and I 
believe you’ll find it very informative on all issues, as well as the latest 
on treatments and progress on AIDS.

Now for answers to some of your questions: One person called 
and asked, “What happens to semen on bed sheets if you do not 
change them right away?”

Use your own Judgment. If you have a positive HTLV-111, you 
should clean up after yourself as soon as possible. Just washing the 
sheets in soap will kill the virus. However, the likelihood of the virus 
living once it has hit bght, air, or has dried is very slim. And remember, 
unless you have cuts or some other way that the semen can get into 
the blood stream, you cannot catch this virus other than through 
sexual contact.

Another question that was asked was, “Is Oxnol-9 really a 
helper in lubricants?”

My answer to this, guys, is: Don’t believe everything you read!
Yes, researchers have determined that Oxnol-9 (a spermicidal) 

will kill the virus or have some effect on it. However, most of the 
lubricants that are being sold with Oxnol-9 only have a small amount 
of it in them. Many lubricant companies use Oxnol-9 as a selling tool.

Usually the lubricants that do have Oxnol-9 also carry 
flavorings or scents that can also penetrate through skin & mucous 
membranes. You should only be using a water soluble lubricant that is 
sterile.

If you feel safe by using Oxnol-9 then use the vaginal creams 
that carry the effective amount, but beware, most of these creams are 
very expensive and can cause irritation in some people.

As of this date, in Santa Clara County, we have 122 cases of 
AIDS and 70 deaths. The numbers keep on growing, so let’s all play 
safe. Always look out for yourself; you are your own best buddy. □

Berkeley Cyclist 
Raises Funds for 
Pacific Center 
AIDS Project
Berkeley Cyclist Raises Funds 
For Pacific Center AIDS Project

Cyclist Jill Mclntire, 38, of 
Berkeley will be participating in 
the Cycle for Life bike rally this 
summer to raise funds for the 
Pacific Center AIDS Project, the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 
and AIDS 800, a crisis hotline.

She and other cyclists will be 
departing from New York City 
on May 26 and traveling wes 
tward at an average rate of 6$ 
miles per day until they reach San 
Francisco on August 3.

Jill gets her training by 
commuting daily on a mountain 
bike from Berkeley to San Fran
cisco where she works as a sail 
maker.

A member of Women on 
Wheels and Grizzly Peak Cycl
ists, she has been cycling for 10 
years.

Previously, her longest ride 
was 10 years ago when she 
bicycled down the West Coast 
from Canada to Mexico.

Jill needs sponsors for the ride. 
Individuals interested in spon 

soring her may do so by calling 
the Pacific Center AIDS Project 
at (41S) 420-8181 to make 
pledge.

ing Gay Games II is fast ap
proaching, with more than 1,300 
entries already received.

“ Our entries have already 
passed the total number we 
received for Gay Games I in 
1982, and they continue c o m ^  
in daily from acrosss America 
and around the world,” said Hal 
Herkenhoff, Gay Games II spor
ts director.

“ We’re expecting about 5,000 
participants to be signed up by 
the entry deadline of June 1.

Gay Games II, to be held 
August 9-17 in San Francisco, 
will feature 18 individual and 
team sports

Tens of thousands of spec
tators are exp^ed  for the spec
tacular Opening and Closing 
Ceremonies.

Everyone is eligible to enter the 
Games and no particular level of 
athletic ability is required.

Although medals will be awar
ded, participation is valued more 
than winning.

“ As with the first Games, 
we’re expecting an equal mix of 
men and women to participate,” 
said Herkenhoff.

“ And special outreach efforts 
are underway to encourage par
ticipation from all segments of 
the gay community, including

ethnic minorities and the 
physically challenged.”

Competition will be held for 
both men and women in all ac
tivities except wrestling, which 
will be for men only.

Most sports have various age 
groups, and some have many dif
ferent events.

The number of entrants is 
limited in certain sports due to 
the size of the facilities.

Entry fees for Gay Games li 
are $20 per person per sport.

All entries must be received by 
June 1,1986.

976-77aa

Employmtnt
t in  W stsrgsrdsn

is accepting applications tor on-call 
and part-time positions. Apply In 
person 10 a.m. to 4 p m. /  M-F. Valid 
picture l.D. required

The Watergarden 
1010 The Alameda

275-1242 ♦

Help with Our Paparl
We need one or two more s la ll 
members to help w ith ad design and 
sales, newspaper production, book
keeping. etc. (depending on your 
skills), so that the newspaper can 
come out on time and the rest of us 
can get home at a reasonable time 
once In a while! Our families miss us! 
Help! Stop by at 973 Park Avenue. 
San Jose (near Race) between noon - 
6 p.m Wednesday or Saturday, or call 
(408) 286-2670._________________ *

News Reporters & Advertising Sales

Gay male, 36. has fully furnished room 
for rent In three bedroom mansion. 
$169.00 firs t month. $200.00 last 
month, plus utilities, good references. 
John: 297-2256._______________

Roommate needed, convenient North 
San Jose location. Private bath, pool, 
sauna, spa. tennis, laundry, giant 
television, etc. Prefer responsible 
clean non-sm oker. Call (4 0 8 ) 
946-0568 $300 'O-12

Quality roomie wanted. Share nice 
Foster City 2 BR. 2. water view, pool. 
$400 plus dep. Non-smoking, drugs, 
alcoholic Considerate & responsible 
Call Bob (415) 574-5727. r0-i?

CHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most 
eligible gay and lesbian singles 
415/424-1457.________________ ^

One In a mlllleni GWM. 30. 5-9. 165. 
body-builder masculine and very 
good-looking wanis to meet same. Box 
2015. San Mateo. CA 94401. 10-12

G /W /M  5-11, 180, 43, Straight /  
Masculine Appearing and Acting 
seeks same, 18 to 30. lor Iriends and 
good times. Call Joe at 246-0612 afler 
5 pm. 9-11

Roommate wanted in Foster City to 
share a brand new lux townhouse. 
500 per month, pool, deck, washer, 
dryer, microwave. Call Rudy at 
572-0252.

Needed to promote Our Paper in the 
East Bay. Call Steve Lakey at (408) 
286-2670 or send resume /  sample of 
w riting to Our Paper, 973. Park 
Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126.______ *

Buslness/Services

Vernon Shehtn Realty. A full service 
real estate brokerage specializing In 
residential and Investment properties. 
Sensitive to the housing needs of the 
gay community. For more Information, 
call Vernon Shehan 257-3660. 9-20

"TOUCH •’
Body Massage by Gary 

Totally relaxing - $25. Call 
appointment (408) 248-1267.

for
s-11

TkadTTaiiM ?
Looking for relaxing 

nen-m aal massage?
Call Harvey 

(40S) 205-1B30
Licensed, experienced in Shiatsu and 
energy work.____________

• HEAVENLY ANTIQUES
SPECIALIZING IN 

FINE AMERICAN ANTIQUES 
Willow Glen Area 

1093 Malona at Lincoln 
San Jose. 978-9950.___________ 1» ^

Total Relaxing Swedish Massage. $25 
- Same Day Appt. - Checks OK! 
Anthony (408) 288-6169 - San Jose. 
Jose.__________________________

Total Relaxing M a tu g a
Call J.D. 415/364-8555.________ ^

GRAPHIC 0E8I0NEH: Jean •  15
years experience  •  a ll graphic 
needs •  "Quality y a u 'l rim am ber.’ ' 
(408) 238-3389._______________

Financial Planning and Pratoctlan lor
individuals, couples, private practi
tioners and business owners. MaJslM 
The System virork Tor you. Susan G ore,)  
Ph.D., Alta Planning Associates 4 1 5 / ' 
896-0566. ________ JO:«

_______ For Sale_______
OutoIttwClosstil 

Into the Claulfladtl
Got something you don't need and 
want to get rid of? Summer is coming 
-  a good time to clean out that 
over-stuMed closet! Then sell your 
unwanted Items through an Our Paper 
classified a d . _________________ 1

Counseling
Lleantad Piyehatharaplst
sliding scale. Insurance accepted 
Marian Adams Satial, LCSW, Lie. 
LZ6945.
_________ 14151 32fM»31 e *

Individual /  Relationship Issues. Self- 
assertion, self-esteem enhancement 
Gay parenting concerns. Patricia Sher
man, M .F.C .C .. Menlo Park. (415) 
361-8555_________________

Housing Offered

Raammata araiitad to share two 
bedroom condo In Union City. Near 
Bart, with double garage Responsi
ble $350 /m o  plus deposit, 1 /2  
utilities. Call (415) 467-7707. 10-»

Single bedroom duplex near San Jose 
Hospital. $575 plus util. Call Richard 
292-5326. '0-i2

South Asian male. 27, 5-6. 140, Into 
classical music, long drives, eating 
out, art, .architecture, movies and 
theatre, warm weather and leisure 
Call Suvir, (408) 247-5735. 10-12

Fine looking GWM 24 will do housew
ork in exchange for low rent or salary 
Will consider massage & J /0  any area 
I live in car. Send phone. Box 9933. 
537 Jones. SF.CA 94102 _ i x

ARIZONA TRAVELER? PHX-based en
gineer. 42. 6 ft . 155. visits Santa 
Clara. Seek diversion and friendships 
Reciprocate In Arizona? Rei. oriented. 
P.O. Box 27151, Tempe. AZ 85282 
85282 10-12

Permanent relationship wanted by 
53-year-old man. I am young lor my 
age. In good physical shape, trim , 
very tall, financially independent own
ing beautifu l homes in S F .'and the 
country. I am Interested In all 
constructive activities indoors and 
outdoors and am very fam iliar w ith 
what It takes to make a relationship 
work. I am looking lor a handsome 
humourous younger man w ith a 
purpose In life who Is looking for 
stability and a rewarding life away 
from the gay scene without bars and 

'drugs. W rite and send photo to: Box 
239. 3315 Sacramento St . San 
Francisco. CA 94118 io '2

New luxury townhouse in Willow Glen. 
Prefer neat, employed non-smoker. 
Poolside unit has many extras. 
$525/m o plus dep. Call PJ at 
971 -2551 or leave message 10-12

Available How: Two bedroom condo. 
LIke-new. sunny with view /  Blossom 
Hill Rd /  close to Snell • now carpels /  
paint - all e lectric kitchen, pool. $700 
month, first and last (last can be paid 
in in s ta llm e n ts ). 2 6 6 -14 99  or 
266-5804 between 6 a.m. - 10 p.m .

9-11

Man to share 3 B-R house, pvt bath, 
near IBM 250/m o, 1 /3  u tilities, 100 
deposit. Call M ike or Don after 12 
p.m. (408) 225-3543.__________ 10^

LOS GATOS
Nice home - room for rent $345 a 
month includes utilities. Eve 379-5182 
(no losers please).__________  » n

Share 2 bedraom Willow Glen Edwar
dian house. I 'm  interested in massage 
and gardening. Prefer neat quiet 
nonsmoker. $300, 1 /2  u tilities. Call 
Harvey 408/295-1930.__________ 9-ii

RaemiMta Wanted to share house in 
Willow Glen area of San Jose. Prefer 
neat, responsible, employed gay male. 
Included are utilities and kitchen 
privileges. From $300 /  mo. plus 
deposit. Call Steve at (408) 279-8398 
evenings 6-10 p.m._______________ *

GWM share luxury cande 2 bdrm 2 ba 
18 amanMas $425 plus 1 /2  uts. $450 
dep. non-light drinker smoker OK neat 
positive dependable friendly. Dean, 
work 249-9423, home 243-8208 9-11

ROOMIES*
San Jose Area •  S .F.-O akland Area 

.  1-800-821-5226
Extension 126 a-is

Our Paper News/Ad Deadlines
The lollawing is the schedule of Our Paper copy deadlines I 

lor the rest of Volume V (1986 calendar year).
PLEASE NOTE that because we publish two issues each 

month, there w ill occasionally be three weeks between Issues. 
Instead of the usual two (see Issues marked with asterisk).

This happens when there are five Wednesdays In the 
month, Instead of four. The paper is NOT a week late when this 
happens — we are following a schedule that was set up at the 
beginning of the year tor the whole year

We realize this may create contusion lor some readers, 
but It also gives us a reasonable schedule with an occasional 
break from the pressures of production.

Our deadlines lor the next Issue are published on the front 
page below the banner of each currant issue; this Is a good place 
to consuh when In doubt about the deadline.

We hope you enjoy reading Our Paper and will feel tree to 
contribute any news from your group or business. Press releases 
should be t y ^ .  double-spaced, and dropped off or mailed to 
Our Paper, 973 ta rk  Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126.

Since we do not have a staff of reporters, we are unable to 
take news releases over the phone, although we do appreciate 
your calling us to keep us Informed or to call our attention to 
newsworthy events.

Our photographers also apprKlate being notified of 
events which may have a visual Impact or Interest. Since our 
photographers work freelance, you may call them direct if you 
wish.

Here are the deadlines:

May 14 for May 21 Issue - V o l.  V, No. 10 
May 28 tor June 4 Issue — Vol. V. No. 11 

June 11 lor June 18 Issue — Vol. V, No. 12 
July 2* for July 9* Issue — Vol. V. No. 13 
July 16 for July 23 Issue — Vol. V, No. 14 

July 30 tor August 6 Issue — Vol. V, No. 15 
August13torAugust20issue — Vol.V, No. 16 

August 27 for September 3 Issue — Vol. V. No. 17 
September to  tor S^tember 17 Issue — Vol. V, No. 18 

0ctober1*for0ctober8*lssue — Vol. V, No. 19 
October IS  lor October 22 Issue — Vol. V. No. 20 
October 29 lor November 5 Issue — Vol. V. No. 21 

November 12 tor November 19 Issue — Vol. V, No. 22 
November 26 tor December 3 Issue — Vd. V. No. 23 
0ecem bert0 to r0ecem ber17 l3sue-V ^. V, No. 24

Camera-rpady ads may be submitted until 5 p.m. Friday 
before publication provided space has been reserved by 
Wednesday deadline. It Is Imperative that all materials ba 
submitted by deadline It Our Paper is to be published according 
to the above schedule. Ads and news Items arriving during 
paste-up time delay publication ot the newspaper Thank you for 
your cooperation. Q

[s25 H w IB IUB S2!

6oi UsiM (tlUK^?
Winner lost Issue: Sandra Nandwani - $251

I Each issue until Gay FYide Day, June 22,|  
Our Paper will be giving Cash Prizes to anv 
reader finding his/her number bidder 
by our staff within the pages of Our Paper,]

I The number appears someuiherc In this issue, 
land the prize will be $25 cash. But you can’t win 
I if you don’t enter! In order to enter the contest,! 
I send your number (only one per reader, pleasef 
I to Our Paper by filling out the Enfry Form below J 
I Each Issue, a number will be random ly selected and Inserte 
I In our pages. H you spot your num ber, com e to the '
1 Paper office at 973 Park Avenue to  claim your cash p
* ******* *  S*Wfm»nh*f*«4 0uiPw*«*^"«*S

kl*lo<nt*ilh*ccnM •  VWn«* <«■ b> i^guMd ID pi*»*** ptcfi« K

M a n n  a n d /c i photna d  wm rm n  « •  b« pubM tad  only |ja i i* » D ’<

★  ★  ★  ★  ybENTRY FO R M ^ ★  ★  ★  ★
¡M y  S o d a i SeenM y No. (o* o th o t n itaabcr I  w tah  to  ooo) I

I y o «  □  may □  may a o t oao m y  wam o/ H I <

ICMy/Zly .

l a i - iH a :O iP o p e r ,9 7 3 P m h A » — o .8 M J o a o. C A W II

Gay male seeking roommate that has 
apartment /  house In the Redwood 
City area. Employed, usppnsib le .. 
smoker - call Bob Harelson (415) 
591-5743._____________________ ^

Male seeks quiet roommate for 2 bdr. 
Santa Clara apt. with pool $450. no 
utlls. 246-0348________________lo-tz

Sunnyvale condo w /pool 2 BR. 1 -1 /2  
BA needs responsible, employed male 
roommate. $375 plus 1 /2  utilities. 
(408) 243-2264^_______________ ^

SUBSCRIBE!
Only $20/year (24 issues) • $12 for 6-month trial
□  Yes, yes, yes! I want it! Enclosed is my $_ .check or money

order for a one year/six month (circle one) subscription.

Name___________________________________-_____ Phone (optional):

Mailing Address 

City/Zip

Organizations
Boat owners, sail or power, join Calii. 
largest and most active boating club. 
160 members strong. Gain know
ledge, friendship. fun. Membership 
inforatlon B.C B.C. 415/237-1213 
415/237-1213 io-iz

______ Personals_______

Attentten MThRe MenI Are you liiterM- 
ted In I  gay men? If yt« are. pleata 
call ma at my pbana numbar 
294-3090. Ages 29-30. Rick Randan. 
Randan. *•-'>

Lesbian, 38, professional. would like 
to find similar athletic companion to 
climb /  ski mountains, backpack, 
cycle Write Suzanne, P 0  Box 219, 
Carmel. CalH. 93921 SOON! lo-iz

•Classified Coupon
;  INSTRUCTIONS:
a  Typ« Of ne»Ily print your «0 «««clly as you wish II to sppesr
■ n«gular typ« Is ZS« psr word, bold typ« is 50« p«i word Add up the 
*  lolal cost of your «d. II you wish your «d to  appear more than one Ilm«.

>1 multiply the number o l limes you wish your ad to run limes the cost
I ol me ad If you run the seme ad copy lor si« Issuss conseculivsiy. COPY;
■ you cen deduct a 105V discount from the total --------------------------I Ad copy deadline Is noon Wednesday preceding publlcelion date
a All sd copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions Ad cannot be --------------------------
I uken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid (You may bring ad copy
I to our o fllce  Tuasday • Saturday before 5 pm AI other llmea. mail II or --------------------------

•1 drop It through our melt slot.) Our Paper raaerves the right to  re|«ct anyI' ad It finds Inconsistent with our advertising policies- --------------------------

I Category: ----------------------------------------------------- —--------------- ----------------------
I

(No telephone calls, please!)
No changes — No refunds

Number of regular type words.

■  Number of Bold Type wordt: 

Coetof ad:________________

I Numbar of Ineortlons: 

Discount (6 tlmoe/10%);

I Total enclosed: ______

Handsome, dominant master in wheel
chair with speech Impediment seeks 
cute, trim boy, 18-30, to train as a 
toUl slave for completely servicing my 
needs. (415 ) 549-1112. io-iz

$2 plus toll if any includes FREE ad

1  Nam e:________________

P  AddrM e: ____________

Ë CltyfZIp; ____________

L  Phone (tar vailficallonk
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Thursday, May 29

1st Session-7 :0 0  PM 
2nd Sbssion - 9:00 PM

Discount Coupons Available 
at End of Each Session 

for Following Week

Outreach / Warm-up: begins with a siow 
stretch to loosen up body joints and relax the 
individual. This is followed by a quickly 
paced exercise designed to increase blood 
flow and muscle awareness.

Isolations: these exercises work on a specific 
area' of the body to develop it. Emphasis is 
placed on the stomach / abdomen, legs, 
and chest/arms.

Aerobics / Calisthenics: different movements 
designed to increase the heart rate and 
oxygen flow in the body. This will decrease 
the resting heart rate of the individual while 
developing muscle tone.

Cool-down: designed to slowiy relax the 
body and restore it to its natural state.

THE WATERGARDEN RECREATION CENTER AND BATH

- -  lO lO T h e A la m e d a . San Joss , (408 ) 275-1242


